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BARNABAS AT ANTlOc.n.

"They sent forth Barnabas, that he should go

liS far as Antiooh l who, when
he eame and had seen the grace of God, was glad, and exhortQd them all that
with purpose of heart they should cleal'e lI11tO the l.ord." Acta xi. 22,23.

W

HEN some accused the apostle Paul of teaching, tbatit was
lawful to do evil that good might come, he denies it and calls it a
slander; Rom. iii. 8. but it is undoubtedly true that God does
bring good out of evil, and overrules the sins of men for gO'ld ; and
of this we have an instance in tlle account given us in the Acts,
chap. viii. of a persecution of the Lord's people al Jerusalem, when
his enemies stoned tbat good man Stepben to death, and cadsed
many of the disciples to fly for t.heir personal safety into otller
countries.
It does not however appear that the apostles were in the number
of those who fled, and we may therefore conclude thattbe Lord
for wise reasons, suffered tbem to. remain to animatethpse of bi,~
people who remained, as. an instance of his power, 'H:.>]; of his protectionof them in th~ midst of their enemies. Now this persecution of the Lord's people by his enemies, was no dOllbt a great evil,
and which they will sinart for hereafter; but thcgQod which flowed
from this evil was great,-for by means of the dis.persion of the
disciples into other countries, the gospelwiils preached far &nd
wide.
Of the success which attended the ministrv of one of these refugees a particular account is gi:\'en in the eighth chapter of tbe Acts,
where it is said, "Philip went down to the city of Samaria, and
preached Christ unto them; and the people with one accord gave
heed to those things which Philip spake, and there was great joy
in that city." As when Paul was among the Corinthians. he deter.
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mined not to know or to preach any thing among them but Christ,
and' him as crucified." I Cor. ii. Z. ~() Philip preached Christ in
Samaria, ;lS Ill~ afterwards did to a 1<:IIIII)I'h at Gaza,-" he preached
to him .h.. -ns" Acts viii. :~5. And in both cilses, the dfect produced by his thus preaching Chri·t, was faith and joy ; they believed ill the Lord .Jesus Christ for sal"atioll to thejo)' and r~joicing
Qf their hean~. And it seems while Philir was thus engaged in
the Lord's work at Samari:l, others of the disciplr:'S went forth Lp
})henice, and q:l'prus, ami Antiocb, and there pr<~a('hcd Christ, not
only to the Jews; but to the Gentiles; and it is said, " the hand of
the Lord was with them, and a gt:" at number belit·ved. ;md turned
unto the Lord" Acts xi. 2i. The hand of the Lord WiI' with these
ministers of his word; not only the hand of Ilis providence, which
had preserved them from the persecution they had left behind, and
Which had led them to these places where sOlne of God's ckct peo.
plc dwelt; not only was the hand of his love, and grace, and mercy
upon them, to sQppl,i.tbem with gifts and grace, and ,fit them for
the work they weresciit to do; but the hand of his power was with
them, or, in other words, he aCNmpanied tpeir ministry with his
power; and though these disciples were in a strange land, amI haq
come a long jour6ey, they were not left 01 God, for his hand was
with them, so that the gospel preached by them was blessed to' the
conversion of a great number. They not only believed the gospel,
but in Christ, preached in it, and who is the sum and substance of
it ; and frem hence wemay conclude that a great number of God's
.elect people Were in the city of Antioch, and the ,~ set time" being
;come for their conversion, for there is a set time to favor Zion, Ps. eii.
] 3. the Lord besfowed on them the precious grace offaitb, thro.ugh,
.Qr by the hearing of the word preached: Honi. x. 1'1 .-a faith wllich
.the apostle speaks of as" the faith of God's elect," Tit. i. 1. because
bestowed on them only, and whichis no other than a spiritual looking
to Christ-a going to him-a laying hold of, and leaning upon him
a trusting' in him for life and salvation; all men have notthis faith,
and those that have it, have it through the free gift ef God; Eph.
ii. 8. nor is it bestowed on any but the elect-those whom God set
apart for himself in eternity, and chose in his Son hefore the foun.dation of the world, Eph. i. 4. to be preserved in him, Jude i. from
.the ruin and destruction which be foreknew the fall of the first man
~iould br i ng upon' the world; and the reason why a vast number of
the Jews did Hot believe in him, was, that they were not of the
number cho~ell ill him, and given to hire, as ,. a seed tbat should
$erVe him,!' and be "counted to him for a generation.", "Ye
believe not, said he to them, because ye are not <;>f my sheep."...,John x. 26
We know t~wn why a grt'at number at Antioch believed in Christ
while preached to them; and as true faith always "worketh by
love ;'1 and when plan.ted.~s a gracious principle in the beart, soon
f~11ews itself in the outward life and conversation, so we have pretty
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(·lear evidence of the faith of these converts at Antioch being of the
right kind-for they turI)ed to the Lord~" a gl'eat number believed
and turned to the Lord ':" like David they" thought on his ways,
and turned them back unto his testimonies, tlley made haste, and
delayed not to keep his commandments;" Psa. cxix. 59. yea, the
Lord had fulfilled towards them that gracious promise which he'
had made by, his prophet, saying, " I will take you from among the,
heathen, and will gather you out of all cOlintries, and from all your
filthiness, ,and from all your idols will I cleanse YOII; a new heart
also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you, and I
will put my spirit within you, and cause yOIl to walk in my statutes,
and ye shall keep my judgments and do them, and ye shall be my
people, and I will be your God." Ezek. xxxvi.
It was to be expected that an event so new in a heathen land, asthe conversion of a great number from the worship of idols, to t!le
worship of the one true God in Christ, and from their evil ways, to
the highway of holiness;" and this too effet}tt.'d by the preaching
of a few humble mechanics, would soon be noised abroad; and accordingly we find that it soon reached the ears of the apostles and
others in the city of Jerusalem, who constituted the church of God
there; a portion of" the general assembly arid church of the firstborn which are written in heaven." Heb. xii. 23. And when
" tidings of these things came unto the ears of the church, which
was in Jerusalem, they serlt forth Barnabas, that he should go as
far as Antioch." It would seem that these good men thought that
the news which had reached them was too good to be true, al}d
thought it "an idle tale," as the apostles did the account that was
first given them of 'the resurrection of Christ." Luke xxiv. 11. It:
would'indeed have been great news to them, if one soul at Antioch
had been converted by the power and grace ofGod J for that would
have occasioned joy'inthe presence of the angels of God: Luke xv.
] O. it would have been good news to hear that ~r;e of the lost sheep
of the house of Israel had been gathered into the fold of the chief
Shepherd -one jewel gathered out of the, rubbish of the world, to
be placed in the Redeemer's crown-one " brand plucked from the
burning," but it must have been a'nimating refreshing news; to these
poor persecuted men left in Jerusalem, lamcpting the loss of thlilir
scattered brethren, to hear that they had been honored ilfstruments
in the hands of God, for the conversion of a great number; and
that they might ascertain the truth of. and the full extent of the
good news which had reached them, they lost ilO time in sending
one of their brethren to Antioch, by the llame of Barnabas; and
they could not have made choice of a fitter man, for being, as his
name signifies, " a son of consolation,'" he was qualified to comfort,
strengthen, and confirm the ne~ converts in their fi\ith and practice',
uncler the persecution and hatred of tbe world, for" all tha,t win
live godly in Christ Jesus' shall suffer persl:cution." 2 Tirn.iii. 12.
" If the wqrld hate you" said Chri~t to hili disciples, ye know time.
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it hated Ole, before it hated you: if ye were of the world, the world
would love his own, but because ye are /lot of the world, but I have
chosen you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you)'
John xv. 18. There could not have bee/l a fitter man to send upon
this errand to Antioch, to see if " the root of the matter, as Job
calls it, was in these new converts, for he had been separated, to·
gether with Saul, by the Holy Ghost, for the work of the ministry. Acts xiii. 2. And it is said, " he was a good man and full of
the Holy Gho~t, and of faith.'; He was a good man, for the grace
of God was wrought ill his soul, without which; no man is properly good; and this work of grace in his soul, sbewed itself in the
li<lcrifice of his worldly substance for the good of the saints, for it
h mentioned of him, that" having land, he sold it, and brougbt
the money and laid it at the apostle's feet." Acts iv. 37. And no
doubt in this work of love for his distre>sed brethren, he had an
ev'idence of his own regeneration, for the apostle John says, " we
know that we have passed from death unto life, because we love the
brethren; he that loveth not his brother abideth in death." 1 John
iii. 14. And Barnabas was" full of the Holy Ghost and of faith,"
that is, richly endowed with the several graces of the Spirit,and
of the extrardinary gifts of the Spirit, and was rich in the precious
grace of faith, and therefore qualified to preach the doctrine of
faith to others. Justification by faith without works. There could
not have been a fitter man to send to Antiocb, or one that would
more rejoice when he found that the news of the Lord's work there
was true; and accordingly we find, that" when he came, and bad
seen the grace of God, he was glad." By the grace of God here
spoken of, no doubt is meant, that divine holy principle, which
God sooner or later plants in the hearts of his elect people, when
the set time is come for their regeneration, or new birth, " by which
they are led to love God, who first loved them in eternity, and
Christ, who, out of his great love, redeemed them at the price of
his own blood; and by which they are led to hate that which is evil,
and to delight in that which is good-to love the saints as the excellent of the earth, and to lovEl! the ordinances, law, andsahbaths
of the Lord. The grace of God indeed, as a divine principle
planted in the heart, can be seen only in its effects, for it is as a
root under ground, which bringeth forth fruit upwards; and it was
these effects of it, which Barnabas saw in these new converts at
Antioch, that made him so glad. He was glad when he saw the
powerful and efficacious grace of God, so displayed in the regeneration and conversion of these people. He was glad when he saw
the grace of God, so manifested in their lives and conversations........
NQ doubt he found tbem walking as alLtrue believers do-not as
they once walked, in the vanity of their minds, having the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God, through
the Ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness of their
hearts; Eph. iv•. lO. but baving put off, concerning the fonnercon.
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vcrsatioo, the old man which is corrupt, accordingto the deceitful
lusts, and being renewed in the spirit of their minds, they had put
on the new man, which, after God is called in righteousness and
true holiness. Eph. iv. 22. This good man Barnahas, was glad, as
all good men will be, when they find the gospel, by whomsoever
it may be preached, is blessed or God to the conversion of sinners,
and feeling a deep interest in the spiritual welfare of these new
converts, and that they should walk, not only in the fear of the
Lord, bllt in the cumfort of the Holy Ghost. Acts ix. 31. "He
exhorted them all, that with purpose of heart they should cleave
unto the Lord.. ". It does not appear that Barnabas offereJ anyexhortatiolls to the other inhabitants of Antioch. He did not according to the Arminian ~cheme, exhort unregenerate men to cleave
to the Lord, who had never been brought nigh unto him, bllt were
enemies to him. He did not offer Christ to them, and call upon
them to believe in him, and repent evangelically, or do any other
spiritual act, for he knew they were as incapable of doil1g those
things, as dead men are of performing the functions of living ones;
but having heard that a great number in Antioch, had, through
grace, believed, he hastened there first, to witness the truth of the
report; and when he found it true, he lost no time in exhorting"
these believers to cleave unto the Lord.
.
Perhaps Barnabas might,when opportunity occurred, have exhorted the unregenerate inhabitants ofAntioch to believe the external report of the gospel, which not to do, is the sin of the Deists; and to
believe that Christ is the one and only Mediator between God and
man, which not to do, is the sin of the Papists; and to believe that
salvation is by Christ alone, without the deeds of the law, which
)Jot to do, is the sin of the Arminians. But it would have excet~ded
.Lis commission as a minister, if he had offered Christ to them, or
called upon them to believe in him spiritually, or to cleave to him
with purpose of heart, while destitute of divine grac y ; but it was
to those only who had believed through grace that he addressed his
cxhortation to cleave to the Lord with full purpose of heart; in
other words, that with a fixed dependance on th~ grace and strengt~
of Christ, they shoul-d hold to his person, exercise grace on him,
abide by his truths and ordinances, keep close to his people, adhere
to his cause, and hold on and out to the end, to cleave to him as a
prophet raised up and sent to instruct them, and make them wise
1Into salvation: to cleave to him as a faithful and merciful High
Priest, who has made reconciliation for Sill, and put it away
by the sacritice of himself, and who "by one offering hath
pcrf~cted forever them that are sanctified."
To clea\'e to him as
I he one :lnd only Mediator and advocate with the Fathcr-as ever
living to make intercession for his people, and to oHer up the pray,.
crs of all saints with his own pure incense, and through whom
alone their spiritual sacrifices of prayer and praise can be received,
or be acceptable to God. To cleave to him as King in Zion-
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not only as a Priest, but as a Prince-not only as a SaviOllr, but
as a Lawgiver ,sublhitting to his ordinances, and observing his commands. To cleave to him as tbe Head of his body the church, of
which they were members. To cleave to him as their Husband,
who had betrothed them to himself forever, and to cleave to him
as " the Lord their righteousness," in whom alone they could be
accounted righteous in the sight of God.
And it seems the ministry of this good man, was not only designed for tbe good of those in Antioch, who had already believed, but
for the conversion of others, for it is said, " much people was added unto the Lord," that is by his ministry; .and it would seem
that, encouraged by these first fruits to expect or get more abundant harvest. Barnaba<;, it is said, departed to Tarsus to seek Saul,
who had been separated with him by the Holy Ghost for the work
of the ministry, and broug'ht him back with him to Antioch, t6
help him in his work, and" for a whole year they assembled themselves with the church," and besides that, " taught much people,
and the disciples were called Christians first in Antioch." ,
ELAH.
--'-000--'-'

CAUTIONS AND ENCOURAGEMENTS FOR THE YOUNG CONVERTS.

" When thou art converted strengthen thy brethren."-Luke xxii. 32.
CONVBRSION is generally considered to imply a change, and so it
must be understood in matters of religion; a change from nature
to grace; from wallovl'jng in filthy abominations, or :trusting'in a
ruinous, self-righteousness, to rely on the ohedience and bloodshedding of Immanuel: It is to be translated out of a. state of death
(in which the soul was dead to every sph'itual act, under the influence of dead works, wholly alienated from the life of God, and
eag-erly posting towards eternal death, into a new state of life w herein it partakes of the divine nature, which produces dreadful struggles in the breast, before unknown to the sinner) for previous to the
entrance of the holy law, sin was apparently dead, but now at
times it exerts itself with a tremendous force. But fear not my
brother, grace is almighty, grace reigns not through thy good notiuns, pleasantjram~, I1ndjine fult'ngs-its royalty -is better secured,
through the perfection of the Saviour's work. Rom. v. Z1. Here
its dominion stands ,firm-firm as the throne of God-durable ;1S
eternity: sin may distr~s$, 8atan torment, and the wodd perplex.
This, through the blessed Spirit's teaching, will serve to bring thee
more and more acquainted ~itlJ tby own 'vanity, while Jesu's glories will be more powerfully discerned and appreciated, and thou
wilt be brought to a more humble dependance on him in ali
things.
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" CREAl'F.D ANEW lN CHRIST JESUS."-EPH.

A

n. 10.

creature is th.e effect of that Omnipotentpower, which attt:lIl.l, the preaching of the cross towards the elect. Jam. i. 18.Ol»cn'e, it is not s:l.id ~o be an improvement through reformation,
bllt an entire Tcnewinf! ; and to prove that it is not in consequence
CIf thy own goodness, desert, 01' e.:urtion, itis termed, the" renewl'lll; of the Holy Ghost." How wondrous is Jehovah's grace, to
raise lip ou't of the dust such rebels, to be children to Abraham,
heirs with· himself, and Joint-heirs with hisever-bl(,llsed Son, in
whom, it was his sov{:reign plcasU7'e to bless us with all spiritual
hle,sings. Keep this in view my brother, there will be times in
which thy good motions will appear to be few, or perhaps, for want
of knowing more of t~yself, and the SUTet of the Lord, thon wilt
imagine them to be all blasted, but turn thy attention to him, in
whom it pleased the Father that all fulness should d7tiell,-it is in
him thou art created al~ew,' so that the new creature cannot die while
lie lives to support and nourish it-al)d he ever hves to save to tha
ullennost. Let this encourage thee in all thy conflicts with sin and
hell. But consider also, the end of thy creation "unto good works,"
the works 0/ faith, and labours if love. Sce that thou Jive and act
with an entire dependance on the e.rceeding great and pl'ecious pro?lIises, so will tby love be fervent, thy zeal active, thy corruptions
mortified, thy graces shining, and thou thyself full of heavenly light.
" And in that clay thou shalt say, 0 Lord I will praise thee." Isa.
xii. 1. Now· thou canst rejoice in God thy Saviour. Thy guilt is'
removed, thy feaJ's are all banished, thy corruptio.ns have lost their
fore.e, and thou art comforted; thy heart now is glad-thy expectations are great; be happy whilst thou mayest-but rejoice with
trembling; there are still serpents lurking beneath these roses;
there are storms to succeed those calms; there are griefs to counterbalance those joys-" through great tribulation tholt must enter
tll('; kingc/om ;" be on thy guard, thou art a pilgrim, sin is
deceitful, Satan is crafty. Be not over much taken with thy sweet
frame, SO as to prefer it to thefountain-it ~:~ but a stTeam, and may
take a different turn. Watch and pray always. Do not be sU1'jJriJed,
if in a short time, thy comforts are all gone, as to any sense of
I hem, and thy foes apparently too strong for thy feeble soul, thy
professions of love to Jesus will be all tried, thy graces mU.>t be all
(I'ird, and thou mayest feel a sad reverse, but ·he who loves thee, will
lwar thee through. Rom. viii. 37-39.
NEW

F.
---,000---.-

PEOPLE OF GOD--THEIR
I

CH~RACTER.
.

people of God ~re a pistinct pedigree from the rest of mankind·.
It is true, as to their natural birth, they are come of the same common
IIlo.(;k of the first Adam, and therefore "children of wrath, even as
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others:" butas to their spiritual or supernatural birth, tbey.are "born
not of blood, nor of the will of till) Hesh. nor of the will of man, but
of God ;" hence it is, that I hey are ready to say unto God, " doubtless th(lU art our father, though Ahraham be ignorant of us, and
Israel acknowledge liS not; thou, 0 Lord, art our Father."
They are un<Jer a distinct government from the rest of mankind.
All mankind by nature are under the government of the devil-the
god of this world; and their lusts are the laws by which they walk.
But God's remnant, through the power of grace, have b'roken their
covenant with hell, and agreement with death, and cast themselves
under the gO\ernment of God in Christ, saying, " 0 Lord, other
lords beside thee have had dominion over us: but by thee only will
we make mention of thy name
The Lord is our judge, the Lord
is our lawgiver, the Lord is our king, and he will save us."
They stand (upon a quite different foundation than the rest
6f the world do, Others are building upon the sand of general
mercy, of. an empty profession, common providences, common
graces, the works of the law, or some such sandy foundation; they
are building their hope of acceptance and sah'atioll; but God's
remnant have left all these foundations of sand, and taken their
only standing upon the solid foundation that God hath laid in Zion
-an incarnate God, doing and dying, and interceding in the room
of guilty sinners: here, they set their stand for eternity, saying,
" This is my rest;" and indeed "another foundation can no ma'n
lay, than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ"
Tbeyare of a different spirit from the rest of mankind. "We
have received, not the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is
of God." It is said of Caleb and Joshua, that they were of another spirit than the re,t of the common lsraelites. God's holy seed
have received the Spirit of their everlasting Father, according to
his promise, " I will put my spirit within them, and cause them to
walk in my statutes."
They travel a different road from the rest of the world. The
men of the world travel in the broad way that leadeth to destruction, the road of open profanity, the road of mere morality, or the
road of legality at best, which all lead down to the chambers of
death; but God's people walk in the strait and narrow way that
leadetb UTlto life, the way of obedience: " An highway shall· be
there, ami a way, and it shall be called the way of holllless; the
unclean shall not pa" over it,' but it shall be for those: the wayfaripg men, though fools, shall not err therein." And hence it
cg.ni,es,
\.~·hat they make quite a dilrerent end, and have a different land.
i:gt'at death from tht: rcst of mankind: "mark the perfect man,
atfd behold the upright: for the end of that man is peace. But the
transgressors shall be destroyed together, the end of the wicked
shall be cut off."
.
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THOUGHTS ON THE I\ULLENNIUH.

(Continuedfrom p. 162.)
iN the fourth verse, the apostle John says,l sar~ thrones, and the.v
~'at upon them, andjudgment was given unto them: and I saw the
sOllls of them tAat were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the
Word qf God, and which had not worshipped the beast, neither his
'image, neit/ur had received his 1JW1·k ltpOn their foreheads, OP in
tlteir hands; and tlu:y lived and re IlS/l al with Ckrt:,t 11 tlwusan(lyears.
The diH'erent particulars recorded in this verse, appear to rue significant, in one shape or another, of all the elect of God, in every
age and nation. In the Hth cbapter of this book, we have a de~cription of the beast here alluded to, and his power OVel' all kindreds, and tong ues, and nations. .And that all that dwell upon the
earth shouid worship him, whose names al'e not written in the book qf
Life, qj the Lalnb slainjrom the foundation of the world. And that
110 '.man should buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or thl: name if
the beast, or the number of his name. And that it was given unt/}
him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them, until (as re..
corded in Daniel) Judgmctlt was given to the saints 0/ the lWost
Jligh, and tlte time came tfiat the saints possessed the kingdom.And then we are told, that the kingdom and dominion, and the
g'reatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given to
(lit: saints of the Most High: '(~hose kin(Jdom is an everlastin/!, kingdom, and all dominions shall se1've and obey him. The Lord hath
said, that in the end we thall sit upon thrones with him in j uclgment,
upon angels, and the world of the ungodly : and John in vision
was shewn, 'hat so it should be. Here is that truth verified, that
Christ and his people should be glori lied together. , Dut they lived
and reigned with Christ a thousand years. Now we know ill natu..
ral things" that an heir to a crown of magnificence and spL~ndor,
or the app0l!)tmcnt of an individual to an office of imporlance aml
I'l~sronsjbility, in a great and wealthy nation, some able instruction
and endowment, in an acquailltr>nce with tbc different departments
of office. is considered absolutely necessary, in order to cxe('lite the same as becomes the dignity orhis government, and the
public good, the hOllour of those unto whom he he is indebt"d for his elevated station, and his own comfort, credit, and
renown. I say, in natural things such prc.req,:isites are neces"ary. And will it be thought a matter of no importance with
(;ou, tbat thousan,ds, of whom he hath said, he that touclzeth
IJOll, touchetlt th.e apple qj' mine e,'lje, Zech, ii. 8. and who ill this
world. through so many ages and generation~" han.. bc'\'1I le)!' the
lll()sl pint, destitute, afflicted tormented, by thos(: vcr)' characters
Ill'on whOln tbey shall sit in judgmcnt:-\Vill it Ill'. thought a
Illattcr of no importance with GOll, to endure anJ <Juality this de~
~Jlised people, with every kingly endowlIlent anJ <lualification, be~
j
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,coming the SOilS and heirs of God, and partners of his throne inglory J
and as befits that day of wonders,when all nations shall he assembled
Qcforethem? Surcly,sqrely not. In rhc days of ourqumiliation,
we are in the sight of a proud and sillful world, bUt as the oft'scourjll~ of all things, for the world knoweth us not, because: it knew
him not; bllt then, fools who coullted our lives madness, anq our
end to be without bonor, will see the tables turned, and the poor
affiicted people of God, in glory, honor, and immortality, to their
eternal confusion and disappointment; and possessors of a kingdom, ill comparison to which all the kingdoms of the world, and tbe
glory of them, will appear morc contemptible than a glow-worm
J>efore the meridian sun. To this end an,d purpose, amongst other
things, I can but thmk the Millennium will be subservient, in order
that the church of God in all things may be made meet to sit in
solemn judgment with Christ, their Ii~'ing Head, upon the eternal
destiny of angels and men.
But the rest qf the dead lived not again, until the tlzousandyears.
werejinished. ,This£I' tlufirstresurrection. vel'. 5. Here it is evident that the reign of Christ and his church for a thousand years
iiO to precede tile general resurrection; and it is emphatically sty leq
tltefi7'st 1'tSurrectIOll. In this world, the Lord brings his· people
to judgment by the Almighty en-ergy of his Spirit,in convincing
~'~hem of sin, and leading them by a precious faith to the peacesp&king blood of the Lamb, which the same blessed Spirit applies
to the guilty conscience, and--t-h.us cleanses from all sin, past, present, and to come; and ~lves the ransomed soul to behold Jesus
made unto her wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption,"""'"'in fact alllhings, and every thing, for safety here, and glory
hereafter. To me it appears, from God's Word, and the experience of his people, that all the Lord has to do with his people in
another world is, to re-animate their bodies in their first resurreotion, in his own divine and glorious'image, re-unite them to their
glorified spirits, and introduce tbem to the unreserved manifestap.ons of his glory, while he prepares his throne for judgrnent. And
at the gener,ill resurrection of the dead, after the tbotisand years
are fillish~.d, what will Jesus do, but justify the mystep;y of his way~
to an!;cls and men, openly acknowledge and hold forth before as,sembled worlds, the purchase cif hi;; blood, thoroughly plead and
avenge their cau~efglve his people thrones in judgmeut, and a voice
in that dreadful sentence,-Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels! Therefore, the
dead in Christ, 'shall rise first. But we shall not all sle<'p the sleep
.of death, but bc changed in a moment-in the twinkling of an eye
-at the last trump: t/zen roe which ar~ I1lzve and remain, shall be
paught up together'witlt them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the
air; so shall'wc be c'!Icr:lJith lite Lord. 1 Thess, iv. 17. Now the
question is, Where may we conjecture, that .the reign ?f Chri5~
,f.\pd his church for a thousand years will be consummat~di. I an-
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swer, upon this very globe of earth, on which we dwe\l; nor do I
consider the above quoted passage from the Thessalonians, any objection thereto, when the glorified bodies and souls of the elect are
considered, in the st~te in which they will ever be with the Lord,
free from every gross particle of earth, and as free and unconfin~d,
as the wind which wings 'its way frqm one quarter of the world
to another. Why should it ndt be so? In what does the incredibility of such an opi nion consi~t ? Did not Ihe 'Lord create ou r first
parents, holy, and upright, as creatures-and choose a select spot
for their blessed abode, with every earthly comfort their innocence
and purity, and the constitution of their tramerequired? but as a
test to their obedience and fealty, one easy injunction was laid
upon them. But did they not transgress against their aH-b01,lnteous.
Creator, anti brought sin and death, with .all thtir horrid consequences, upon that very creation, which tbe Lord, a wllile before,
surveyed and pronounced to be very good? For my own part, I
frankly confess it to be my opinion, that the first institution of the
sabbath is a very particular Iype of the Millennium j for as in the
creation of the universe, the Lord rested on the seventh day frolll
his works in nature, so in the thousand years of the Millennium,
which is with the Lord as one day, is signified the Lord's day of'
rest or cessation from his works of grace, in accomplishing the number of his elect, and finishing his kinguofIJ. It is therefore unreason....
able to infer, that the Lord wiUyet again choose a spot) consecra'te<r
and blessed by him for the period of the Millennium, secure from:
the inroads of hell, or the frailty of his creature, and in his Mediatorial capacity reign with. his people gloriously,.as a prelude tq the
eternal consummation of that marriage union, which in its fulJtglories and enjoyment shall take plac.e between Christ and his bride~
after the day of judgment! And besides, if we consider the triumphs of hell, in having destroyed root and b'ra'lch, as they might
imag.ine, in our "rst parents, God's faircreation, and thus wreak
their venom and spleen upon God, all they could, in the de.struction of his works, how righteous a thing is it with God in the end,
to let his wisdom shine above and beyond the utmost stretch of all
the infernal craft and policy of hell, by bringing to perfection a
more glo:iotls workmanship of his .hands, than c.ould possibly hav.e
been adlleved upon any other baSIS, than the rulUs of the fall, So
that, what the wisdom of hell designed as an eternal d.isappointment
to Goel, and a monument of confusion before him, was, by the unsearchable wisdom of his nature, so overruled, as to prove to eternal ages, the greatest revenue of honor; glory, and prai~e, to his
Majesty, than could possibly have taken place, if man had not been
seduced into sin. Thus God's d~clarative glory becomes more conspictlously manifest, and the pride aud malice uf hell defeated upon:
i·ts own schemes, 0 our God! who is a God like unto thee'?Therefore, [ consider, the reign of Christ and his church a thousand
years~a5 distinctfcom

that which is to ~ake place~when the earth,and!
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all that is therein shall be burned up, and time shall be 110 mar('!,
For, tfun CO'lllctl~ the end, '(i)!ten he shall have delive·red up the king.
dom to GOIl, even the Fathe)'; when he shall have put down all rule.
and all allthori<y, and power. Fur he rnust reign, till he hath put
all fnnnie~ unde; his feet. The last enert~y that shall be destroyed is
dealh, And when all things shall be subdued unto him, that is, the
Lord Jesus, then shall the Son alsohimselJ, in his office as Mediator,
he suldect ?~nto him that pUb all things under him, that God in his
Trinity of Persons-Father, Word, and Spirit, as one undifided
Eternal.Tehovah, 71U~y beaU in all. 1 Cor. xv. 24, 25, 26,28.
During' the Millennium, therefore, the cnd is not come, for' the
earth still remains, the rest of the dead being still in their graves,
and under tbe arrest of death for judgment; nor until after that
awful day, will the Lord Jesus in his Mediatorial capacity, deliver
up the kill~d()m to the Father; nor until then, will he have
pnt dO\VD ali rnle, und all authority, and power-for death still
reigns, so J011g as the ungodly lie in their graY'es. But the last
CllCIllY [('lllst be destroyed, and disgorge from its insatiable maw,
the 1I1111l1rnbercd millions of its prey; and the hideous, ghastly
HlOl1:-ler himself, be doomed to inevitable destruction. Impenitent
Sillfll;rs WIl! t hen secK for death', more than for hid treaSllTe~, but
shall not find it, and desire to die, but death shall flee from them,
for the Almighty power of God will swallow up death itself in victory. Bllt it may be asked, Upon the supposition that the saints
will thus reign with Christ upon the earth, is it your opinion that
they will partake of the blessin~s of providence in thefmits of
creation, as when the Lord fint beheld all that he had made, and
pronounced it very good? In my answer to such a question, I
would not be too conceited. But let us consider it a little, it call
do no harm.
1\ nd first, this wilt be gl'antcd without controversy, that the saints
win be wholly conformed to the will of God, whatever that,may.
may be, as he will be their all in all, alld one spirit will entirely
absorb the whole; but when the Lord first pronounced his crea:tion very good, two only of his creatures knew a taste of it, unal.
loyed by sin, and that but for a short time. A curse rested upon
ittbrough transgression, aud throughout the rolling ages of time,
a perft:ctly holy IIseof God's good things, in providence, have never
been enjoyed; and with the Lord's people in particular, alas! how
bitter in general has been the cup of life. Now, I do not pretend
to speak positively, that this is oue feature of the Millennium, cbn~
cernillg the will of God towards his people; but, that the truth of
l'uch a supposition is impossible, and altogether withoutfoundation
from the word of God; this I deny, from a consideration of the. following texts. After our Lord's resurrection.from the dead, the doors
being shut, were the diSCIples were assembled together for .fear 0/ the
Jews, Jesus o/a sudd~n stood £n the m'idstof them, ana said, PeaCe
be unto you. But they we.re tcrrifi(r1 andaffrighted, and sup~sc(/.
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But he calmed their troubled breasts, and
~aid to them, behold my hands and my feet, th:lt it is I m!Juif;
I/(tndl~ me and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bone, as ye see
7/11: have.
What a field of contemplation is here! That very body
ill which Jesus groaned and suffered in the work of redemption, is
!lOW before the disciples: no longer a perishing body, subject to
suffering, but fashioned into a glorious body, celestial-altogether
distinct from the immortal Spirit tabernacJed therein, and yet perfectly subservient to the mind of the Spirit, without the least hindrance or impediment. Jesus emphatically says, a spirit hath not
,flesh and bones, as ye see me have. And in that very body were the
wounds of his crucifixion, and his pierced side, manifested and exposed to Thomas to de~troy his unbelief.-Ilandle me, and see, says'
OUl' gracious condescending Lord, which must therefore be sensible
to the touch. What the texture or substance of ollr spiritual or
celestial bodies will be, we must leave to the transforming power of
our Lord, who is gone to prepare a place for us, that where he is,
we may be also. In death. the vile body is sown -in corruption, but
raised in incorruption; it is sown in dishonour, but Taised in glory;
it is sown in weakness, but raised in power: it is sown a natural bod.Y,
flut ralsed a spiritual bod,y; and with flesh and bones too, for saith
the Resurrection and the Life, a spi1-it Ilath not flesh and bones as ye
see me have; but as I have said before, what their tex'ture of flesh
and bones will be, we must leave to the transforming power of
our God; when he shall come to be glorified in his sa.ints, ami admired in all them tbat believe. Job, a saint in the Old Testament,
believed the same truth. I know, says he, that m.y Redeemer liveth,
and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth: And though
4ter my skin 7t orms destroy this blJdy, yet IN .MY FLESH shall I
see Gorl; Whom I shall seefor myst:if, and mine eyes shall behold,
and not another-: though my reins be consumed 'within me. Job xix.
'25-27. But 'while the disC£jJles as·.yet believed notforJoy, and wondered, Jesus said unto them, Elarle ye heTC any meat? and th~y gave
him a bToiled fish, and of an lzone~'II.c.?mb. .And he toolc it and did
eat bf!lore them. To this also the apostles themse1Tes bare witness,
spealiing of the ff~surrection of Christ, as to his appearance. Not
10 all th~ people, hut unto witnesses chosen btifore of God, even to us,
.oIto did eat and drink with him after he 1·ose fTum the dead. Acts
x. 'J.I. From such condescending tokens of love in Jesus, to his
fearful diSCIples, we clearly see, that even this is not impossihle
with God, namely, that the bodies of the saints in their glorifled
state are as capable of partaking of the blcsings of providence, as
they were in their natural state ; but whether nlltritiously, or otherwise, is not for me to determine; but they will be identically the
same bodies; no longer vile as before, but chan~etl like unto the
g-Iorious body of their Lord. That .Jesus should restore a holy
alld blessed use, for a season, of those good things to his beloved
people, which sin, and the devil, and the frailty of the creature,
J
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,marred and took away, appl:urs to me; far froIn being contrary tt1
tight reason. Shall they do more to ruin and destroy, than the
Christ of God to redeem and restore? It cannot be. For, is it not
written, that in all things Christ shall have th~ pre-eminenoe '! Col.
i. 18. Lift up then the hands that hang down, and the feeble knees
ye redeemed of the Lord. Your God, your Redeemer livp.s to
prepare for you a kingdom; your lot here, in the main, is trouble
and sorrow. Jesus sees, that here it is best for us, and sometimes
gives us to see it, so to mourn and complain as we may; but ere
long he will take us to hil1'lself, out of it all, and give us himself
as our portion forever: without whom (with reverence I speak it)
not all that God could or would do for us, could otherwise bless
us. If so then, he that spm'ed not his own Son, but delivered him
up for wall, how shall he not with him also fr(cllJ give us all things'?
Rom. viii. .'32.
Manchester, Jan. 1823.
,
T; W.

(To be continued.)
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t.OOKING UNTO, JESUS 'J'HE AUTHoR AND FINISHER OF OUR FAITH.
MESSRSEDITORS"

'

I NOW call your attention; and that of our readers, to Heh. xii. 2,.
wherein the title of this essay stands inscribed verbatim. The first
verse of this chapter informs the believing, Hebrews;otherwi.l't' Jews,
unto whom alone, nominaUIj, the epistle, or letter, of which it is a.
part, was addressed, (although it was for the information, direction,
and profit of all believers, whether Jews or gentiles, in all future
a~es,) that they (and consequently I may say 'we) are encompassed
about with a great cloud of witnesses, (that is to say) to the power
of faith, {meaning, doubtless, in, and by its object} by which numerous, and great exploits in doings arid sufferings al'e ascribed in
the former chapter (and I certainly may add, to God'sfaithfulness
to lu' promises) ; and-yet this subject is not here exhausted, as many
other parts of God's word, present still more witnesses to tha power
of the former, and faithfulness of the latter,-and that not only in
Old, but ill the New Testameut also, particularly in the general
experiellcl's, deliveranccs. suflerings, and man'ellous actions, or
deeds of tbe apostle.rand their immediate persecuted foliowers ; and
a]so,great care is taken to prove that it was not any power, within
their act offaith, alld its ez"d.t, by- which they stood, and accomplished their stupendoufl and miraculous acts, but the power to
which it led them, anll 011 which they depended to these ends; but
although it was flat the cfllcicllt productive cause, and was merely
God's instrumental onc, SlIl'llly they were much honored by the
Lord its author, in Ilavinl!, it, sceing it was connected with them,
and perhaps we may say, instl'umentally produced them, in confor.

mity to JehQvah'~ et~rnal, \Jnbia~sed1 unconditional 1 uncbangeable
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decree, purpose, or determination; and the apostle takes occasion
from the whole, to exhort confidence in God for all necessary things,
alld particularly to lay aside 'every weight; (that is to say, eTery
thing calculated to impede, or make us slothful, in Q,ur Christian
way, warfare, and soul prosperity, as, in fact, does every thing
,which is grieving to God's ~pirit, who is the life, and l'igour of
our spirits; and I will here particularize, worldly mindedness, aml
what is called pleasure taking l whIch are very heavy weights, and
most terrible slothfulizing thiflgs;) an'd Paul then expressly names
any sin which we know cloth easily beset us, or very powerfully,
and must commonly work upon our minds, or inclinations, an'd
which we feel ourselves most in danger of giving way unto, or falling by; and by its be:z:ng lain aside, we may understand watching
for it, heeding the feelings it excites on the onset, howevtr. 'Weak
th~y may be, and immediately prayin~ earnestly and pers.evermgly,
against it, so well as avoiding all places and companies favorWoble
to it, or at all calculated to excite or draw it forth into exercise,
without which we are no better than hypocrites in praying against
it, and cannot really, Ol' scripturalJy, trust in God to save us from
it.
And now I must take occasion to show, that every man naturally,or by early example in chosen companions, or by situation in
prov.idence, becqmes the snbject of some particular sin, which, by
indulgence in it, is made hab~tllal, and still more delighting in its exercise, (no rnaltcr whetlter it he the sin of whor'cdorn or dl'unlcennc6s.,
or am/otlter sin) -and of c,ourse, it more easily obtains a conquest
over the will, and is theref\>re called the man's easy besetting sin;
and although the dominion of this, and al1 other sins, is destroyed
in the believer, and may therefore be said to be dethroned, yet it
remains in him, and is not at all weakened by its dethronement,
and even becomes more powerful ,in the Judgment 'qf SCrlSe, by opposition from the new heart, or new man, and an enlightened understanding, which present$ all opposing commandment, in its correct and extensive sense. Horn. v'ii. 9. xi. 2~, 23. viii. 7-9. The
ingpir~d writer advances by exhorting us', to r'un (viz. to move forward, rapidly, swiftly, cheerfully, or actively in our Christian way,
r ace, or cou l'se) exerCIsing patience, of which he tells us in the same
epistle, chap. x. S6. we havc need and this I believe every regenerated person knows by experience, (partzi:ular{y tllose qf long standing in tile ways Q/ God, and JubJe,ted to tile infirmities qf age and a
sick& bod!)) as we have all a something unplelJ:sant to encounter,
yet not ill an equal degree, but for the most part, we are a IJoor and
{!tfti~tc,dpt:ople. Z~ph. iii. 12. 'ye~, says thePs~lrnist, many are tile
nJfllctWrlS 0/ the 1'lghtI'OUS, (pillIlsof body and slckncss, doubtless a
part of them). And notwithstanding his being a king, and a rich
one, he was not exempted, for he repeatedly complains, not only
of being atlHicted, according to the common lot of God's ,children,
Imf greatly so, Psalm cxvi. '10. and greatly qowed down, xx;x:viii. 6.
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that bifore !le was {,:(liicted, he went astray, cxix. 67.
which surely presents to us onc of its great utilities; and equally
certain-it is, that it weans us from the world, and all i.t contains,
and makes us long to be at home, where no sickne~s, sorrow, pain,
ing'ratitude from those we have favored, is ever to be found, or any
other tiJing that we shall wish to be absent. After this place of
etcrnal rest and unalloyed happinciis, for many years have I panted;
and but few, I conceive, have had more cause for it, or spur to it,
(although of this world's goods, I have alwC\-ys been amply sup.
plied than myself) and this head I shall now conclude with two texts
and a question. Acts xiv. 22. Through much tribuZa#on we must
enter the kingd01n of God. Rom. v. 3. We glory in tribulatzon,
knowing that tribulationw01'keth patience, that is to say, in us believers, under the influence £!f grace. My qq.estion is, ~hat know
you reader, in experience, of these things? And 1"emember, acqui.
esence without a suitable experience, is 110 better than the creed of,
devils, and that there are many in hell, whose knowledge of scrip.
tural doctrines, and its exhortations, was, and still is very extensive, but who never felt the necessary power from them,as was manifested by their lives and conversations, cannot rcasonab{y be doubted; and that there are thousands of the same stamp among us, on
their way thither, is equally true; many of them very fli.ppant in
talking about the inspired writings, until you attempt to drag, as
it were, their attention to heart. work , which is highly disgusting to
them, and will generally rid you of their hateful company and conversation; and that it is hateful to every discerning Christian, when
spouted forth from such unexperienced, or inexperienced, igno·
rant, unfeeling persons, I doubt not; and I have often found it,
not much less so, than the conversation of the profane, or sauntering, unthinking triflers. And this shall lead me to notice, from my
text, tbe~object on which our attentions are to be fixed, whi~st we
are performing these privileged duties,which is Jeius, conszdered
as the author andftnisher o/O'Ur faith; and this certainly prevents
us from looking to these performed duties, or .embraced privileges,
und(~r the idea that they are at all meritorious, or plead able before
God, which through the legality of our hearts, we are' in much
danger of doing. And now having by along introduction delayed
it, I shall enter into parth:ulars on this proposed subject.
And first I observe, That by lookmg unto Jesus, we most assu.
redly acknowledge 'tim, to be the otv'ece cif ourfaith; and here we.
are expressly told, he iltl?so the author and finisher' of it.--...
And who, I C!-sk, aftcr believing this, can doubt his being the true
God, in the highest possible lense, particularly when he also dis~
cOTersfrom various parts of scrip~llrc, that none but the veritable
and eternal God, is to be thus highly' accounted of andhonored, 1
mean, by being so looked unto, alH.lcoQscquently considered the ob.
ieet, as he is also said to be the aut/tor of faith? The three follow-.
illg texts, selected from among ~nallY more, which the reader call
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peruse from his own bible, with theil' contexts, will certainly suftice as satisfactory proof to the Christian. rsa. xlv. 22. Eph. ii. 8.
Phi1. i. 6. But :what, it may be asked, are we to look) (spiritual~y
to look) unto Jesus for? And here I might content myself, merely
by answering in the gross, al)d sayingjor all the things for which
we are to look unto God; but I prefer entering into those particulars, (and then limiting 1nl/sel!' to them; which I imagine the apostle more iwmediately had in view and therefore I answer,
First, To acknowledge him as the source of all the good we have
done, orall.thenoticed duties we may have performed, or are performing, and also, as the only helper on which (or whom) ,wc can wisely, or successfully depend, for doing what in future we ,have yet
to do, and bearing, what we may have living or dying to bear, or
sustain; and to these ends, among others, he is (of God the Father)
made unto us, wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption. 1 Cor. i. 30. And from authority, I ma,y add strength,
that we may receive out of this his fulness, John i. 16. without
which indeed, it would be a useless thing unto u~.
Secondly, we are to look unto Jesus, and his \York, finished in
our own nature, and as our representative on the cross, for that
justifying obedience, or righteousness, which God's inexorable laW'
requires froll) us, and which his mercy herein provided; and it is
this alone that makes us righteous and fit to stand before him as oup
lawgiver and judge; and this finished work of the Saviour, must be
regarded as containing his boly obedient life, so well as his expiating snfferings and death: the first conformed to the commandments
in the law, which we had broken, and the second was the endurance of its curse' against the breakers of it. Acts xiii. 39. Gal.
iii. 3.
Stonehouse, Oct. 4,
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
(To be concluded in our ne.rt.)
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GOD SETTING Al'ART HIS l'EOl'LE.

My DEAR SIRS,
that the Lord bath set apart him that is godly for himself,
it is the desire and privilege of the godly, that their Lord's design,
in so setting them apart, should be fulfilled according to the good
pleasure of his. will; not that one of them ever did, or could make
llimself godly, or attain to godliness by any act or deed of his own, or
tit and prepare himselffor tbe Lord's use and service in any munne'r,
hut that the Holy Lord God firstmaketh his people holy or·godly, and
then setteth them apart 1'01' himself. From the new and spiritual
creation of the soul, by the Almighty power of the Spirit, the life
of godliness begins, which may be considered the selting him apart
for God; and when this is realized in personal experience, it is a
KNOWING
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sure evidence tlmt such an OIlC was ordained thereunto, in Eternal
covenant-coun:;e1, and his name enrolled ill the book 'of life of the
Lamb, fronl before the foundation of the world, and that the setting hi'l\ apart in time; wa~ in consequence of bis being set apart
in and from eternity, and that both arc the special grant of the
Lord and Sovereign of heaven and earth
Siuce Ihe I.ord hath set apart a people for hi'llself, and lluited
them to IlImself as closely' as the vine and its branches--the head
and memhers, it is not possible he, will ever admit of a separation,
or extinction, becanse It is hi, own act that has done it, and his
word that has gone forth shall stand f'lst forever. David declared
the decree-"alvation belongetb unto the Lord: his blessing is
upon his people. God is known in, and. by his work, which he
executelb ill the hearts of his ch:ldren. It is-a work worthy of
himself, b('callse his own li.keness is stamped thereon, it be~rs his own
divine im(1~e, and the beauty of his holiness, is seen, admired, and
delighted ill. The Psalmist, from the vision he had, rni~ht w~ll
~ry OLlt, " Awake up my glory ;"-that glory which is embodied
lTl, and reHr:cted from the covenant love of God the Father, the
covenant work of God the Son, and the covenant ard i nation, or setting apart of God the Holy Spirit-a three- fold glory uniteu and
displayed to accomplish the salvation a.. d glorification of elect and
ransomed sinners-that glory which shines in the Saviour's face,
and is reflected from Calvary's cross, and electrifies the hearts of
sinners. The great love of God in salvation, is the glory of the
gospel, the glory of God himself, and the glory of his people-it
is, and shall forever be beheld ant! explored, but cannot be fathom~
eq or sounded. God is love; and as the poet says,
" An ocean of infinities,
Where all our thoughts are drown'd.'

In ~ternal covenant counsel, God in his great love, chose and
set apart a people for himself, whom he gave Jo his Son. God the
Son accepteq _the gift and gave himself a ransom for them; and,
as his, they were set apart in and for him; u!ld God the HolyBpirit, in a new creation work, was to set them apart as a holy and peculiar people that shonlt! shl~w forth the praises of the Great ThreeOne, for their uuited covenant decree and personal acts, in accom~
plishillg a full and complete salvation for them.
Our Lord Jesus called them his ~'heep, and said, " my Father
gave them me. "-" I am the good sbepherd, and I lay down 'niy
lifefor the s/zc<'p," John x .. And he promised that the Comforter,
the Holy Spirit, ,llOuld come and abide with them forever, to
testify of him, and to guid~ them into the truth, and to sanctify,
or set them apart for himself•. Oh! that we had full pOlVer to
plead this promis~ with him, and could praise him, not only for all
his goodness anq mercy, but according to the greatness of that

mercy.

_

-

God the Father elected a people whom he loved, and whom ht::
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foresaw; he named and numbered them all, when hefi1'ed, or set
his love upon them, and when he passed them over, or tramferred
them to Christ, as his bride or bdoved forever.
Dur Lord and Saviour in accepting the transfer, looked upon
them with delight, and~distinctly told them as they passed under
his hand,-for thl:ir sakes he sanctified himself, that they might be
set apart for himself. He viewed them distinctly and individually,
when he said, " to! I come:" and they were the travail of his
soul in all his suffenngs and death for them: hc bore all their sins
and sorrows-his Father laid them on him-and thereby he delivered them from the pit of corruption, and fmm the power Of the destroyer, and they are his own right, and possession, and ~nheritance.
He tilketh care of them as a shepherd doth his sheep, and hath set
his own mark upon them. He that kath the bride is the bridf/fToorn
-for the Father loveth the Son, and hath given all things into his
band. Thus John the Baptist testified of him, but afterward.s questioned whether be was the Christ or no; for it ap)3ears,John, while
in prison, in 11 moment of despondency, sent two of his discipres
to Jesus, saying, Art thou he that should come, or look we for anothcr r And Jesus answering, said unto them, Go your way, and
tell .John what things ye have seen and heard; how, that the blind
scc -the lame walk-the lepers are cleansed-the deaf hear-the
uead are raised-to the poor the gospel is preached; and blessed is
he, whosoever shall not be offcnded in me.-As much as to say, let
John judgc of the works ye have seen me do, and the words ye
have heard me speak, whether I am the Christ r profess to be, and
whom he so confidently prophesied of to the people. The messengers returned to John, and delat'ed to him what they had seen and
heard, and there is no doubt that poor John's heart was not only
smitten, but comforted and confirmed at the relation of his Lord's
miracles and wonders of grace, wrought and done before their eyes
among' the people. ';Yell might Jesus after this, say concerning
John, that he was as a reed shaken with the wind, and yet much
more than a prophet-for John was prophecied of as a'messenger
sent before Christ, to prepare the way for him, and to usher him in.
We cannot fin_cl one prophet or disciple of Christ, without some
hlack spot or blemish; and to a close observer it will appear,that where
the grace is strong and great, the force and power of tbe great enemy is redoubled, to make a sinner, if possible, to outdo the g'Jce ;
hut our Almighty Saviour's love, gloriously outshines and overcomes
all; and Simon rightly judged in saying, that he lovcd most, to
whom most was forgiven. And Christ mtlist have spoken truly,
when he said of Mary Magdalen, that her sins which were many
were forgiven, therefore she loved m-uch; but to whom little was
forgiven, the same loved little. Now Jesus said tbis, to shew how
his great mercy could extend to great sinners,-and that were sin
ubounded, grace could much more abound, not to maintain any in
their sins, but that 011 those who are ordained to eternal life, though
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possessed of a legion of sins and enemies, the Holy Spirit's power
in the sa.ving name of Christ, should come to cast them all out, or
subject them down, and give repentancc,·tilith, and healing, tbat
shall prove a cure and remedy, fully adequate to the disease.
GoJliness in any sinner is a true criterion of his heing set apart
bv and, for God: faith is godliness: such as tbe Centurion in hiS'
message to Chriot, sa.ying, " Lord I am not worthy that tbou shouldest enter under my roof, IJ'either thought I myself worthy to come
unto thee;' and as Simon Peter; when he fell down at Jesus
knees, saying, "Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, 0
Lord." These confessions are made from a li villg spirit of holi-,
ness, which condemns all ungodliness,-from powerful visions of
Christ's spotless purity, and the sinner's deformity-from the Saviour's lovely image coming in contact with the workings of iniquity-from the Holy Spirit's powerful contest against the defilements'
of a body of siil,-and are the cries of the new-born spirit against
the sensible feeling ami pressure of its enemies. Nothing can be
more characteristic of true godliness, than an heartfelt loathing of
myself as it sinner, the confession of my unworthiness, and a humble prostration before God, on account tbereof, weeping and bewailing our manifold sins, and supplicating the throne of his mercy, for pardon and full remission, grace and rich consolation to descend from the Father, through Christ, by the Spirit.
True godliness is not seen by the world, because it is'spiritual,
and they are natural. The soul's spirituality comes from God, and
at'ises back to him: it is a godly communion-a holy feeling of intense desire going out after God, to know more of him-to see and
love him more-and to be coveret..! with, and absorbed in his great
beauty ant..! excellencies. It springs from a godly nature, bearing
C'l.l'd wearing the image and likene~s of him that created him, and
which he !lath prepared to receive himself~to commurJew,ith him.. '
self-to be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might,--and
to share largely in the blessedness, which sO near aunion and cam ~
lII11lliol\ lIlust yield to the happy possessor.
The spirituulllHlIl sees Invisibility, or him who is invisible; and
thc) wllrld, or natural men, cannot understand or solve this riddle:
When (30d revealK,himsdf, we see him in his own light, and live and
breathe ill the Iif~ he liiv.e~; we walk and talk with hi~, even as one
that communes With hl8frJend; he comes and sups wlth us, and we
with him, accordin~ to his "ood promise; he gives us his peace,
llnd we feel it li Ke a g(~lltltt flowing stream of love, joy, and .delight.
l'unning through ab:;(Jrilill~ all our powers, which are sweetly led
out and carried captive to ltillllielf. In this heavenly frame, we
are at peace with all the wodd, though lifted up much above it~
heading on the necks of our clwmies, and setting all hell and sin
at defiance. In this peace, there is a sweet, tranquil, calm, and
composure of mind that delights in God, enjoys freedom and se"
curity from a,11 ~vil, and is accompanied with such power and ma"
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jesty, that gives a strength and joy, which is unsp~kable and fuU
of g l o r y . ,
God answers accordiI1g to the spirit of prayer which ,he gives,
nnd according to his promise, ,and the power given to plead it, for
lie giveth good measure, pressed down, and shaken together, and
running over that he may be glorified; so that in every gift by
grace,bis hand bestows, a song of praise may arise to the Majesty
of hi's name, and the glory of that Eternal love that dispenses every
blessing. It is said of Christ, that all the people rejoice(t for all
lite glorious things that were done by him, and that he calleth his
own sheep by name, and leadeth them out; they are a prepared
people, and all have a prepared place, for Christ said, " If J go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you unto myself, that where I am, ye may be also."
" Where should the living members be;
Bat with their livillg head 1"

And in his address to the Father, speaking of his redeemed peo~
pIe, he says, "thine they were, and thou gavest them me; l'
have given unto them the words which. thou gavest me, and they
have received them." There can be no failure here! for though'
our bl~ssed Saviour had said enough, in declaring he had given
them his Father's words; yet to leave no room whatever for mistake
or doubt, he adds,-and they have received them. John xvii. 8.Glory he to that grace, whicb not only worl,s out salvation, but
brings it home, and makes it effectual in all whom the Father gave
to the Son, for a threefold cord is not easily broken, being joined
and united by the sovereign will and choice of the Father, by the
life and death of the Son, and by the Almighty unction and'sealof
the Spirit.
.
Although there is an everlasting reality and certainty in the ful!less of the gift of Christ, and the measure of the Spirit's manifestation to the objects of the Father's love, yet to possess and receive'
the same by prayer and/aith, appear equally to be of divine ordi.
nation. Hence Jesus said to his dear di~ciples, " h£therto have ye
asked NOTH'INO in my name: Ask, and.ye shall receive; that your
j(~y may befull. John x~·i. 24. By which he meant to tell them,
they had, as it we:-e, asked Ilothing-had scarcely, as yet, touched
his fulness, or proved what his power and grace could do, or the
extent of the Father's love,when appealed to, and drawn upon in his
Ilame by large petitions and strong faith. May the Holy Spirit
give us fai~h to make large claims on the Father's love, and the Sa~
viour's fulness, acc.ording to the majesty and greatness thereof, that
so we may receive a fulness of joy and satisfaction, bear much
fruit, and glorify the fountain and giver of all blessedness,-for it
must redound to the glory of God, so to give, as that he may reccive back a large revenue of praise, to shew that the Lord is strong
and gracious to all those who trust in his name, and can boldly
plead it, not for things temporal and subordinate, but fot' revela-
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tiOllii of the Father's infinite IO~'e, glorious manifestations of the Spi"'
rit's power, and a fnll realization of all Christ's verily's, and of
his presence, and in being. and abiding in his saints, knowing and
believing, that having Christ we po~sess all things, and that our
God in gi\lirig Christ, will freely give us all things, for in the greatest gift that he can give, all lesser things must be included :-so the
apostle calculated, and safely argued.
God's act in setting apart his people for himself,lllust have been coeval with himself; and no one can mention a period when it was not
done in the counsel, foreknowledge, and decree of the Three Divine Counsellors and Covenanters. In this sense, justification and
sanctification are eternal, or his people had never in reali.ty known
either; so, if God had not loved his people with an everlasting
love, they could not have known the drawings of his loving-kindness; they are so joined together, that we cannot and must not separate them. To do so, would be to disunite the grand fountain,
and cause, from the streams and efrects, to bear away the main pillars that support,the whole fabric, and to tarnish the glory of the
Great Architect and Constructor"by whom the building was fitly
framed, long before time had existence.
" Ye have not chosen me, says Christ, but I have cllOsen.you. and
o1'dained .you." John xv. 16. This choice and ordination of his people in the divine decree, secures their new creation and sanctification. The election of grace shall be subjects of the grace to which
they were elected, for being chosen and redeemed they shall be
created in righteousness and true holiness; and when born of the
Spirit, they shan be led by the Spirit, and be filled with the Spirit;
for this we should pray, as also to know more of the great mystery
of sanctification,which is Christ in us the hope of glory; that we may
not only stand perfect and complete in all the will of God, but come
to the full knowledge and assurance thereof, and feel blessed conformity thereto. Fora" the will of God is our sanctification, let him possess
and fill us with his Spi.rit, that we may be vessels of honour to the
praise and glory of his name; sure I am that sanctification does
not stand in the will of the flesh, nor borrows any aid from it; nor
can the flesh, or natural ",ill of man, receive the holiness of the
Spirit; !.Jut as the ordination is of God, all the purposes of it must
come from hlOl, or th~ end would not answer the design. We are
all, at best, full of infirmities, with a thorn ilnhe flesh, and Satan
to buffet us, and therefore feel with Paul the constant necessity of
beseeching the Lord that we may find his grace sufficient, his
strength made perfect, that the power of Christ may rest upon us,
that he may be glorified in UII, and that we may have his/oy fulfilled in ourselves: 0 thou who art the Eternal Life, and the glory
of thy people, let me receive ·thee as my sanctification, and be satisfied. I am, Messrs. Editurs, your's in the bond of love,
Ncwington 1 April 4, 1828.
I
J. B.
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'I'IIE FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK, OR THE DECLARED TRIBULATION, AND PROMISED PEACE.

" These things have I spoken unto yOll, that in me ye might have peace: in
11,1, world ye shall havetribulation: but be of good cheer, I have OV8rcome the
lIorld." John xvi. 33.
THE above declaration and promises have been, and will be verified
ill the experience of all who have had, do now, 91' tbat may have the
fear of God in their hearts. Then let me enquire for tlte good old
wa,y, that patriarchs, prophets, disciples, and apostles, have troddell before me; and let megofortlt by tILefootstcps of theJlock.-I
wonld begin with tllefatlre1' of the faithful. Abraham had his trials;
and that {llust have been one of no ordi nary kind ,when he was caHed
upon to offer up his Son Isaac, whom he so tenderly loved. Isaac
too had his, and popr old Jacob had so large a share, as to say ill
his hastc,-::-all these things are agal:nst me. Joseph was so sorely
tried, that it i~ said of him, by way of emphasis, that his feet the..y
lwrt with fetters, and his soul came into iron. (Psm. cv. J 8. margin.). And surely the God.fearing Israelites were tried in thefUl:nacc of affilction in Egypt. A\:;m Moses, from his birth, until he
went up to the top of mount Pisgah. Joshuu too, was always figbting' with enemies. And the time 7IJouldfail me to tell r!f Gideon,
and r!f Ba1'ak, and 0/ 3arnsrm, and r!f Jepthah; of David also, and
Samuel, and of the prophets. Heb. xi. 32. Solomon was not with.
out hi~ lot cast into the lap. Among the rest, stand also Jehoshaphat, Hezekiah, and Josiah; fOr crowned heQds are not exempt
from trouble; which plainly prove that man's life and happiness
consisteth not in th,? abundance of temporal things that he possesseth.
Indeed a dt:y morsel with contentment, is better than a house full of
treasures, with strife. The next of the ancient worthies I shall
name, is Job; indeed, Ivhen I cOll5iderthe Lord's dealings with this
tried sen"ant of his, I almost forget my own· troubles, and judge
them no mor~ than the drop of the bucket, when compared with his
large draught. Nor can I for~et, among the Lord's tried ones, his
prophets-Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, an~l Daniel; nor yet the three
renowned worthies in the burningfier.yfurnace. Lastly, of those ill
Sacred Record, I w.ould name the disciples of Jesus; and his despised followers; and very particularly the apostle Paul, who was
tried even to imprisonments aDd death. And (to add no more) the
church in later days, such as the blessed martyrs of our God, an.d
other sufferers, who have till tbis day trodden the path of pa:seculioll, for the Lord's name sake.
Having thus far noticed the fulfilment of the declaration, ill the
::I!orld ye shall have tribulation; I must now say something concerning tbe promise-in .ME ye shall have peace. Indeed, the lives of
the afore·mentioned, prove the fulfilment, and consequent truth of
the promise, for they all enjoyed peace 0/ mind, and peace if con.q·ience, through the peace-speaking blood of the Lamb; And as
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they lived by faith, so it is said, they all died in faith, alid that ill
~he best and most confirming of all, as it is the'end that crowns the
whole.
Thus have I enquired, and found out the t;ood old wa.y, and I re·
joice that I am going forth by tile jiHltsteps of the flock. I see the
track, and know 1 am treading in the sallle steps, and shall (through
sovereign grace) soon arr~ve at the same end. My work will soon
bc done below, and I hope to finislt 111:') course in the triumph of
faith. Yes! soon Ishall be with Jesus, who will wipe aWQY all tears
forever. Therefore, being.satisfied of this truth, how can I repine,
or be unhappy? Time is swift on the wing, and life at the longest, very short. Alld while I yet remain hef(~, the good word of
JDY Lord declares, and ,he is faithful that hath promIsed: trust il~
the Lord, and do good, so shalt thou dwell i1J, the land, and veril,y thou
shalt befed. Bread shalt be given, and 'water shall be sur.e: and this
l know, that godliness with contentment, 1'S great gaint for we brought
not/ling into tlJ.is world, and it is .certain .we c4?lcarry not/ling out;
and having food and raiment, let usbt. tkere:U'ith content. 1 Tin~.
vi. 6-8.
Southwark, April 20, 1828.
T. H.

--aaa-C!I the Gospel Magazzne.

To the E£/,itol's
ON THB

My

MISREPREsENr~TIONSOF

DEa'R SIRS,

A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
.

IN a former paper of a Devonshire Minister, which 1 had intended
Jlever to notice, because I had promised to drop the controversy,
and also because I thought my opponent, after having the last
word, and the worst of the argument, and being moreover, accord.
ing to his own account, about to die; I thought that under thos~
circumstances he would be glad to drop it too, but in this, as the
event has proved, I was deceived; in ihat former paper, which I
shall now,in justice to myself take some slight notice of, my opponent
finding, 110 doubt, the force of my arguments too much fo.r him,
turn~ round and tries to impugn my motives, and ascribes my
opposition to his unscripturl}l and absurd notions to vanity and
malevolence! I can assure the gentleman that I have not been in".
flllenced by 8nysuch unworthy motives; for whatever vanity of
·mine may be discoverable il\ my poor writings, I can honestly say,
before my God, and the church, that the chief desire of my heart
was to place the great and glorious doctrines of grace and sal)eti6cation in a clearer light than that in which they ate generally placed
by theological writers, ill order that the 'readers of the Gospel 1Wagazine generally, and csr(~cially my opponent, might; in ~pme
measure, be benefited therd)y. Let not the old geotlernan·turn
from this with a supercilious sneer, but rather let him condescend
to give a little attention to the statcments andscriptural reasonings
of one, who sincerely aims to afford him morc correct views Ot}
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:'IIlbjects in which the children of God are Ra deeply interested.
] le should remember that wisdom is riot always the accompaniment
()f' grey hairs, and that even the wisest of men are not too old to
,
become wiser. . '
As to the charge of malevolence to my opponent's person, from
this I stand perfectly free. I never saw him in my life, to Iny
knowledge; andaU that I know of him I have learned from hi~self,
in his writings pLiblished in the Gospel Magazine. Therefore,
8ir, my opposition evidently is not, and cannot be to his person,
but simply to his anti, scriptllral creed. I could wish that a Devon..
shire Minister stood as free from this charge as J do. I wish this
for his own sake, for the object of it is far above his reach. Thisis not meant in reference to myself, but in reference to an eminent
minister, who has finished his course with joy, and entered into
rest, and at whose feet hundreds have considered it onc of their
highest privileges to sit and receive instruction in the mysteries of
Christ. This dislinguisbed individual, whose ministry in his writ.
jngs will be blessed to thousands yet unborn, was in life, and is now'
in death the butt of his ungen€rous, and unworthy neighbour'~
envy and detraction. He has long delighted in essays to tarl}ish~
sometimes opellly, and sometimes covertly, as in the instance before me, bis frank and noble neighbour's well earned popularity
and fame. This is the natural and genuine fruit of the do<?trine of
implanted grace and proRressive sanctification; the cha.·itythat
thinketh noitl of a neighbour proceeds from an infinitely bett~r
root. It is illlpossible to read the allusions at the bottom of pages
74 and 75, without more than SuspE.cting who is the object. HolY
base is that passion which makes a man hate the excellence he cannot reach! And how narrow and contracted that mind which sees
Dothing gooe! b'eyond its own circ~lmscribed sphere of influence',
and which thinks" we are not justified in thinking ~r speaking
highly of tb~m," who being called in the c1mrcA of England, pertinaciously adhere to the com,mmity in which they were called. If
I have mistaken the Heverend GentlemGln's meaning, he can easi}y
if still alive, set me right. On the other lland we are told,with
much apparent satisfaction, that there are a " few honorable cha·
racters," who have seceded; and he might have added, in am cor_
i"edly informed, that they have bitterly repented of doing SG). But
it is plain enough that if a person wishes-to have the approbation,
or even to escape the morose censure, of a Devonshire Minister,
he m,ust be a dissenter; and it appears to me tllat he-must be moreover, pretty milady a S~bellian. -So much.for the piece in general.
And now, Sir, I must beg for a little more space to consider a
fe ..... things contained in ,this old .minister's strange mcdly of a
l~aper little more particularly. ·Our commentator, in his obsrvlltlOns 011 the first chapter of Phillipialls, Jiscovers something' which
he thinks bears very hard.upon me, anu brings it forward with an
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air of triumph, but with how litt'le reason will by and by appear.
" He says, the apos'.le in the ninth and tenth verses enumerates
some of the blessings prayed for; and in theeleventb verse, he
names the fruits of righteousness as alllong them, and as being already, in some measure in them, by, or tlu-OUgll Jesus Cltrist, unto
the glory and praise if God; so that this text alone proves, that the
deluded Layman, must be mistaken in supposing that there is nothing good or righteous, or holy in believers, who are all saints;
and surely this idea is abundantly strengthened by these f,ruits
beingdisilnguished from the Spirit who communicated them. Gal.
v. 22, 23, and Eph. v. 9. for certainly the fruits of the Spirit cannot
be the Spirit himself," This passage contains a wilful misrepresentation, and is not written in the manner and spirit of fair dealing
and charity.
My opponent appears as if he would not, perhaps he cannol,un.
derstand what I have written abont the holiness of them who are the
call~d according to God's purpose; for 1 have never even supposed,
much less said., that thc..V lta'Ue 110 holiness in them, and therefore,
the calumny, that Lam a deluded person) recoils upon his 0 wn head.
The children of God when new-bo:"n are all saints, as my opponent
correctly says, and th€y are made saints, that is, holy and sanctified
persons, by the inbeingand indwelling of the Holy Spirit, from
whom all the fruits of righteousness immediately arise. The belie\--er being in acl:ual vital union with the Lord Jesus Christ by the
Spirit, bears habitually the fruits of righteousness, and when the
Holy Spirit is p}eased to exert his mighty power and influence
within him, he is filled with those fruits which are by, or through,
Jesus Christ, unto the glory and praise of God. Not to the praise
of any supposed implanted inherent holiness. To think so would
be a delusion indeed; for he that thinketh himself to be something,
when he is nothing, deceiveth himself indeed. But, says my opponent, "these fruits are in them, and surely they are not the Holy
Spirit, but something distinct from him." This is a mere quibble;
for though it is obvious that the fruits of the Spirit, as produced in
us, are distinct from the Spirit that prod lIces them; it is equally
obvious that they cannot exist in anyone where the Holy Spirit is
not abiding as the producing cause.
For, after all, Wbat are the fruits of the Spirit? Such as, love,
faith, bope, joy, righteou&ne8~, peace, '\That are they? Are they
things having- all abstract existence in person? Or are they simply
the qualities or attributes of persons who are made spiritual a?d
heavenly minded by partaking of the Holy Ghost? If a Devon~hlre
Minister can prove that the fruitll of the Spirit are things eXlstzng
abstractedly from persons, he cao, in that case, easilJ prove that
believers have in them good and holy things, dj~tinct and seperate
from the Holy Spirit; but till he has done that, every person pos~
l'icssed of ~" sonll.d mind ," will withhold his assent from the doe"
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trine of inherent grace, as a holy principle, for which my opponent
contends so unsuccessfully and ob~tinately.
(To be Continued,)
--.-000--

MEDITATION ON THE LORD'S RltsURRECTION'.

TWICE had the sun gone down upon the earth, and all yet was quiet
at the sepulchre; death held his sceptre over the Son of God; still
and silent the hours passed on; the guards stood by their post, the
rays of the midnight moon gleamed on their helmets. and on their
spears; the enemies of Christ exulted in their success; the hearts
of his friends were sunk in despondency' and in sorrow; the spirit
of glory. waited in anxious sllspense to behold the event, and won..
dered at the depth of the ways of God. At length the moming star
arising in the east announced the approach of light; the third day
began to dawn upon the world, when on a sudden the earth trembled to its centre, and the powers of heaven were shaken; an angel
of God descended, the guards shrunk back from the terror of his
presence, and fell prostrate on the ground; " His countenance 'fAlas
like lightning, and his raiment was as white as snow." He rolled
away the stone from the door of the sepulchre, and sat upon it. But
who is this that cometh from the tomb, with dy~d garments from
the bed of death? He that is glorious in his appearance, walking
in the greatness of his,strength! It is thy prince, 0 Zion. Believer,
it is your Lord. He hath trodden the wine press alone; he hath
stained his raiment with blood; but now, as the first-born from the
womb of nature, he meets the moming of his resurrection. He
arises a conqueror from the grave; he returns with blessings from
the world of spirits; he brings salvation to the sons of men. Never<lid the returning sun usher in a day so glorious! It was thejubilee
of the universe. The morning stars sung together, an,d all the sons
of God shouted aloud for joy!
SCOTIA.
--000--

ASSURANCE OF FAITH.

IT is well for the believer to know his interest in Chrillt, so that
whenever he steps out of this world, he may step into a betlier,
Were it not for this hope what a miserable life would this be. But
one foretaste of Christ makes a dismal world pleasant. That made
Paul and Silas sing in their bonds, andJohn to be ravished in spirit
in the isle of P~tmos, and truly nothing else than this can do it.
.
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Theological Review.
The Apostolic Senselif Christ's Prophecies; and Prophetic Hist07:1J
of'the Year 1828, am/future Age, from a Comparison lif Daniel's
Prr'flh~~y with History. By W. 'Yard, A. M.
WE have had occasion to remark the ingenuity with \vhich persons
who are possessed of a fruitful imagination can work up their 1ninds~
and accommodate their interpretalions of scripture pwphecies, to
the revolution of states and the .jarring of nations. In various
calamitous epochs of history, in those distressing times, there are
sure to arise men of a prophetic turn of mind, predicting some of
the most dreadful prognostications, insomuch, that the timid and
less informed of mankind are led away by predictions, founded on
arbitrary forced constructions, atld applications of certain portions
of'scripture, which have in realityl1'o connection with, or relation
to the times or circumstances to which they are applied.
During the time of the French revoJuti9n we were beset by prop hets and soothsayers. There was a person of the name of Pitie,
who amused us ve ..y much, for he stuck at nothing, having a prophetical allusion to every thing. The frogs depicted in tbe Revela....
tions, he tonild to' be the members of the convention, and the beast
rising out of the bottomless pit was Robespierre.. The seven thousand names of men 51ain by the earthquake, he made to appear,
were the nobility an.d bishops of the French church; and t.he two
candlesticks standing before the God of the earth, were en\blems of
Louis XVr. and his queen. Buonaparte and his white charger, .h.aY'e
been depicted, where death is personified riding on a white horse,
and also typified by a star fallen from heaven; and then again, as'
A poUyon, the angel of the bottomless pit.
Edward King, in his" MOfllels of Criticisms," falls into the same
extrllvagancies, The angel who bad the little book in his hand" in
the Apocalypse, he aepicts to be the noted Juniuil, whom no one
can find nut. The evil and foul sore 'upon the men who have the
mark of the beast, he interpreted, to a horrid disease, that it Cllme
down from ht-avell', and wasp'roduced lJy an angel discharging the
lJnfortllnate contents of bis vial upon tho earth. His fruitful imagination knew 1I0t where to stop. The pourin~~ out of the sixth vial,
he makes the myllterioul emblem to refer to the voyage of Anson
rOl1nd the world; the discoyery of New Holland, Otaheit~ by Cook,
and the late cireulIlIIavigato,.; aud further, by the commerci~l
treaties foi'med bet....een the powers of Europe, as emblematical Of
drying' lip the river J~uphrate8, and of preparing a way for kings
from the eastward. AlIll that tbe great fleet at the time of his·
writing, built on the Black sea. by the Empress of Russia, would he
a complete fulfilment of the prophecy.
Mr. Ward appears· to be trained in the same school, and though
Il gentleman of grand intellect, of learning, and of genius, he takei
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the reins from a prolific imagination, and lets it ,run riot at an un....
bounded speed, insomuch, that he puzzles himself; and all who
are immerged with him. Writers of this description are like the
astronomer, who was not able to rest in his bed, thinking he had
found out the perpetual motion; or the .a1chymist, who spent 'all
his money, and got into every ones debt, in order to find the philosopher's stone.
Mr. Ward.lays great stress upon some recent events, as connected with prophecy, and thinks that the late expedition of Mr.
Canning's troops to Portugal, was the capture of the mystical City
of Rome, and seems to be an admirer of. that statesman's policy;
frow which he augurs much. Indeed the prophetical mania in these
pages runs to the most trivial circumstances, as for ins,tance, " An
ominous catastrophe interrupted the Lord Mayor's feast, November
9, as (mce the handwriting did Balshazzar's. The splendid emblems, the lamps of the ancboi', ~astle" and crown, fell with a tremendous crash on the heads of the Lord Hicrh Admiral and Lord
Mayor, which were'cut by brokt:n glass, and the Lady Mayoress's
clothell were spoped by oi!." Then again it is remarked, " that
the failure of the banks, which began with Pole and Co. was on the
same. day,. December 10, the preceding year of the captpre of the
mystlcal city of Rome."
.
.
There appears to Mr. Ward something portentous on the sud.
den resignation of a late ministry, carrying with it some ominous
consequences, as " fixed stars now hurled frOlU heaven, with dis.
positions to set fire to the world, over which they lately rode supreme." Likewise the results in the chamber of deputies in their
election of the 76 neW peers created, among wham were SOlllt and
Hohenloe, so that Babylon must fall, and that" her merchandize of
gold and silver, of slaves, and the souls of men will cease." It will
be, -Mr. Ward says, "like a fire, which he witnessed at South
Walsham, where, from some hot ashes cast from a cottage, fi"e
large double barns and houses were destroyed, and of two churches
in one church yard, the filler church, which had been put into.
complete repair, as Babylon has been repaired in England, was
burned, the bells melted, and not even the surplice saved. The
tithe barn contained much household corn, and a superfluous pomp
of worship fell; but the plainer' church and rectory house, though
close·to the spreading flame, was preserved, as adapted to an evangelical ministry and spiritual worship•. This destruction was fin.
ished in an hour and a half, at noon, May 30, 1827. Threc days
after, June 2, the fine palace of prince,Hohenloe, the worker of
Catholic miracles, with the valuable paintings perished, struck by
lightning. November 1, a celebrated place of pilgrimage, Marja
Zell, the beautiful church, convent, and 140 houses were destroyed,
and only the image of the virgin could be saved from the flames-"
Though these oracles are harmless in themselves, we-are truly
sorry to see such childish, peudle arld visionary notions 'adopted;
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for if they sllOuld operate upon persons of weak intellects, may
produce the most unaccountahle cxtrava~ances, so as to urge them
on with zeal without reason art(~r every phantom.
While wc lamerlt to peruse llll~ above wild reveries; but what is'
it we may not eXipect from this Reverend' Gentleman, who after
having embraced the truth, has left it; and the pen that was once
luminously employed in defending the same, is now moved to de•
..troy it, in the denial of the doctrine of the ever blessed and glorious Trinity. ,

The Coming of the j}lwiah in Glol'yand Mujes{l}. By Juan Josafat Ben.Ezra.

Translated by Edward lrving, A. M.

/.

(C,mtinuedfrmn p. 190)
THE Utopian ideas and plans now going forward in the religious
world, are of such a description that we stand aghast. God is made
a secondary agent-money is the lever to move the whole machine
-and man is left to execute the plan. Education is supposed to'
do great wonders: What will it do? Why, at the utmost, it will
only put a covering over a cadaverous carcase; and if bestowed on
the vicious, it will produce discontent, anarchy, and .misery, as
also, a ready facility to every crime. Where it is put out of ils
proper surface or level, it will produce discontent, pride, and an
aversion to the humble drudgenes of lite. Then again,-What
will the bible do I-Translate it into every language, then print it,
and put it into every hand-how will it operate? Why, either as
a sa\'or of life unto life, or a savor of death unto deatb. How is
this to be accounted for? On this principle: Where the perusal
t~kesplace, and tbe grace Of God is not in tbe beart, it will produce
enmity, scepticism, and blasphemy; for unless th,e Holy Spirit,
who is the inditer, be not the instructor, to make it the power of
God to salvation , so as to mark, learn, and inwardly digest the
truths therein revealed, it will be poison instead of food.
We make these slight observations, and innumerable more we
could make "1)on the convulsions now going forward in the professed reli~ious world, but let these few suffice, in order to induce the
simple.henrted of the flocK of Christ, not to he projectors, or run
before God in his dispensations, so as to attempt to burst ·those
boundaries, that he has purpollcd shall not be passed.
These reflections have chiefty arisen from the perusal of the above
two volumes, entitled" The Coming of the Messiah," written by
a Converted Jew, in the Spani.h, and translated by the Rev. Mr.
Irvifl~. The work is certalOly ingeniolls, but partakes throughout
of profound mysticism, ami shews the creative powers of the human
imagination, and at the same time, exemplifies its extravagancies,
when aoondoned by sound discretion; for many of the predictions
appear nothing more than arbritary, forced c~>nstructions,and ap·
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plication of certain teJfts, whicb have in reality no corlnexion with,
or relation to tbe times or circumstances to which they are applied.
We acknowledge the authbrpossesses a mind vigorous, and in
lIIanythings comprehensive,butwith a strong propensity,to that
wbich is occult. \Ve are lost in a maze when we travel with him in
the profound qepths of propbecy. 'In attempting to illustrate that
which is dark, which be would render conspicuous, is still darker:
We are like travellers in an unknown country, fearful of our guide,
and are obliged, in humble prayer, to enquire our way at ever'!
turning.
'
Mr. Juan Josafat Ben Ezra, and his translator, are trying to enter into the archives of eternity, and it would appear that tbe AlmIghty had taken them into his counsels. The wi"itertis very flippant, and has much to say upon the most deep ami profound mys.
teries. He looks upon the cOllver~ion of the Jews as certain; that
Jerusalem will be rebuilt with grandeur and great splendour, and
that the Jews will again inhabit that spot. ~revious to the end of
the world, he is of opinion, our Lord shall descend, and the momen'l:
he tciucheth the atmosphere of our globe, then is to take place the
resul'rect\on of those saints who shall be counted worthy. And the
few saints who shall be alive upon the earth, shRll be caughtnp into
the air, shall in a moment die, and in a moment revive with the
,lead saints to meet the Lord. Afterwards our earth shall becomethe court and centre of unity of the whole kingdom of God. In
short, the heavenly Jerusalem, will one day come down from heaven, with Jesus Christ, and be solidly established therein, and the
writer supposes there will be added to this earth, a thousand or a
million degrees of physical strength. After a thousaud years are
ended, if we comprehevd right, for the whole is wrapped up in much
ambiguity, then fire will be rained from heaven, and the wicked
I\' ill be raised, and the judgment take place.
As it is not for us to know the times or tbe seasons, be it our qu.
siness to leave future events to the Arbitrator of the destinies of na.
~iOIJS, knowing, at the appointed time, tbat which is crooked shall
he made straight, and that which is rough shall become smooth.Let us not be over aoxious, or over curious, respecting the times or
events which are to come. Thos-e things which tbe wisdom of God
bath concealed under emblematical descriptions, no eye can pier~e
the veil, untIl God withdraws the curtain. Therefore while we
read some prophecies, and see them actually accomplished, still
there are others in more remote periods, wrapped up in darkucss-,
Jtl,omuch tlmt we have nothing to tru~t to, but the dim and uncer~
lain guidar,ce of conjecture. Knowing in whom wc have believed,.
let us not be over anxious, or over inquisitive, but" Go our way;
lor the words are closed up and sealed, tili the time of t.he end. u ,
As we gave a quotation in a former number frOlIl the tranIator's
prehminary discourse,;~e shall supply the reader with another as
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curious. This converted Jew llcscanting on the aristdcracy or pri·
vileged order in heaven, speaks as follows : "The dead ill the Lord whom: be IlilJl~elf ealJs his own(and who have died
a violent deatb for the testimony of Jeslls, alld fur tile word of God, tliere shall
doubtless be very many more of particular salldity all,l goodness, who shall be
thong-lit wnrthyof that age, and of the resUITedi'oll from the dead. Among these
slt'ill be found all those who have wrought rightcouslIess, and taught it by their
words and their works; "whosoever shall do and teach them, the same shall
be called ,great in the kingdom of hC'aven ;' alld'it is found written, ' And they
that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament: and they that turn
many to righteousness, as the stars for ever and ever.' Of tile one class and tbe
other speaketh the apostle, wben he saith, 'Christ the first fruits, afterwards
they that are Christ's at his coming.' In order that this expression, those who
are Christ'S, Ipay not have a very wide and definite extension given to it, as if
it .!'poke of all who should be saved, tho same apostle explaius it in auother
place by these formal words, ' but the)' that are Christ's have crucified the lIesh
"With its corruptions and, lusts.' And thinkest thou, friend, that all Christians
who have been saved to this day) or shall be savCld from this time forth, are or
shall be in Chnst in such a manner? Or is there wanting in you discretion to
)'tdge between cattle and cattle, between the fat cattle and the lean cattle.Seest thou not as it were an infinite ditference between the one class and the
other.
'
or tllose last who have crucified the flesh with its corruptions and lusts, and
of'those who have suffered violent death for tbe testimony of Jesus, the LOI'd
llimself speaketh in his sermon upon the mount, in the first and eighth blessing;
'Blessed are,the poor in spirit; for theirs is tile kiJ,gdom of heaven. Blessed
are they which are persecuted fCH" righteousiless' ~J'e; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven: ,The first are evidently the humbled in heart, who being crucified to the world, do liTe an innocent and pure life, do most punctually observe
the precepts of God, doing nqthing conformed to the maxims·of the world. de5il'ing to he w holly conformed to tl"le liying image of God himself, that is, to his
only Son Jesus Christ, whom they intensely love, ano for w.hom they sigh night
and day. The second class properly consists of those wbom \I'e call martyrs,
or witnesses, whether that martyrdom for. Christ and for righteousness be 01'
be not to tbe shedding of blood and tbe loss of life. This circl1lilstance appears
Tlurely accidentil1, and hath with tile greatest reason IJeen always regarded by
the (:hurch as such, because the actual shedrling of blood, or the dying for Christ
'is/:ertlliuly not in the bands of the marl.yl}, but in the hands oftl1e tyrant, and the
honllur of martyrdom ought to be placed not so much in the will of the persecntul', III In the good will of the perse<:uted, wh 0 makes an entire surrender of
IlilllS",r for the laTe of righteousness.'
,
" or tllOIO two classes of saints the Lord says nQt merely th~t they shall enter
into lir(~, 01' iuto the kingqom of heaven, but that the kingdom of heaven shal~
be theirs. Whnt mcaneth this singular exprcssion? Dost thou not here mark
the dilferen':c, <lost thou ,not most clearly observe here, the active and the paslSive part l 16 it the '1,mething th<~t Ishollld enter into a kingdoD;! and establish
myselt therein, as Ihut the kingdom io.lo which I hitTe entered,and been of pUrE!
mercy permitted tt) pslllhliKh myself, should be my oWn? Dost thou not iee,
in this the supreme kill!,:, withhia comt, with his tribunal, with his assessors of
jUdgment, and sharel'~ of thc! kingdom, who hold a part in the loruship, in the
dominion, in ,the govemrnplII, in the empire, and in the power, and likewise
those who are to 9bey this elllpirc, ant! be commanded and governed? Or
'Wouldst thou ,that thf1l"e .SIIOUI<\ ntlt hl' 1111 hierarchy in the kingdom of Chl'ist?
er wouldst illOU that ~here should 1I1l1 Ill' I~ stable and permanent order of mnks
tram the supreme head which is Jesus Christ, to his assessors of the judgment
and tAe kingdom, from these to "I.!Iors heneath them, and from these llgain to
tha lowest of his kingd<Jm, who sball e'~rlainj,y be the most numerous r Do not
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O.eoldgianS admit such a hierarchy, and orders of ranks, even among the blessed
~lllge.]s?
'
,'.
,
"
,. And now we may
able to afrive at the knowledge of this'point, whether
t,he vulgar -idea that in heaven, or in .the kingdom of God, all shall be kings, bo
allowable or not. All be kings? Then no one shall be or can be so., All be
l;jngs? Then all will command and none obey; then all will be superior ..nd
Hone inferior; then in the kingdom of heaven there will be nO.ordel. You will
say, that the common idea of being kings in the kingdorn of God, or III heaven,
ought not to be understood in 60 strict and r'igoro'us a sense as to excludll all
order and hieral'cliYI but in a very wide sense, so as that all who shall enter
into that kingdom shall be eterllally blessed, as in this world we reckon kings
anti soyereigns of the earth to be. But even with this limitation, the general
idea seems merely vulgar and possessed of little justice.
" We do not therefore deny that all faithful Christians who 6bserve the precepts of God, or at least offer tme repentance for their Sins, shall at some time
enter into the kingdom of God. Bllt it may very well be denied that those who
in this way s11all hm'dly enter into life, or into the kingdom of God, shall be or
can be kings, or l'tigll together with Christ. H may be and ought to be denied
that these shall have any pai·t in the first resurreetion, and consequently' in the
hol)' and celestial Jerusalem which descendeth out of heaven from my God:~
This holy city must be composed onl)' of saints of e*trotdinary sanctit)', (w!l()
are Chl'ist's-,I ho sleep in Jesus-who have crucified the flesh with its corrllptions and lusts,' who have stlffered per~ecution for l;ghte.ousness· sake, and resisted constantly' even unto blood,' if not in fact, at least in spirit, • of whom
the world was not worthy/
.
" Of·thase Christians then who do not pertain to this privjleged class, what
shall be the lot in that day? if they are not to have a part with the great saints
in the first resurrection, what shall be their portion? We reply that they shall
remain still as the)' now are, enjoying their souls with beatific vision, according
to the capacity of everyone. Now this same condition shall they hoM in tlH>J
future age of which wc are 'speaking, with this single difference, that they shall
come with Christ to OUl' earth, but shall not rise till the first resurrection,' ilte
rest of the dead lived not (says St. J olm) till after. the thousand years were accomplished.' ..

be

We shall make no COlllment 011 the above papistical notions, but
refer the reader to a small piece written by Mr. Toplady, entitled,
'-, The Equality C!f Happiness in Heaven," for the links of the chain
of reasoning he pursues therein,will silence all such rhodomontade
opiniol'ls.
Before we conclude this article, we must notice, that blame has
been attached to us, because we have not the penetrative faculty to'
move above our ordinary sphere, or to distinguish above the herd
of vulgar enquiries, so as to penetrate the gloom of ignorance, to
discover the bliss which is reserved on this earth for a distant posterity. Here we are frank to acknowledge that we are so dull of
comprehension, that we find it an arduous task to appropriate predictions to events, which remain tQ, futurity to solve. To view the
gradual expansion of intellect, is a pleasing task, but when we ascend from our confined habitation to the t.hrone of God, we find the
mind transported beyond its ordinary sphere, and labours under the
weight of its own conceptions. '.
.
" In our small skitl" we must not lalln,~h too fill"
'Ve here but coa~ters, not uiscov'rers are."
.

Vo!' IlI.-No. VI.
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The Mou1'Jlu in Ztim CO'/llj~'rtcrl; or, tlte Consolations of the Gospel
adapted to the Cases cif'the Spiritual/v Distressed.-By WiHiam
llamilton, D. D. Minister of Strathblane.

THE author in his introduction, informs the reader, that the pro;.
fessed design of his work is, " A Contribution to the Removil of
Cases of Spiritual Dejection." To this purpose 'he has arranged
important materials to form a general system, and the topics he
brihgs forwan~, e~ter into the life-blood of a C~Histi~n's ex~erience;
aO(~ he makes It hIS provlllce, to collect, comblOe, and reabze every
poiht. He pleases by the beauty and simplicity of his style, and a
mode of reasoning, pointed and impressive, insomuch, that no one
can read his pages, without being serious, thought(ul, and benefit~
ted thereby; for their is such a succession of important ideas, that
interests every Rodly character, and cannot but feel that the whole
appears to be the legitimate o£Epring of the heart.
Though there may be here and there a shade of difference,-and
shades of difference there are-yet we should be very fastidious, to
rise from such a rich repast, and find fault because every viand were
not dressed to our palate. No, we will rather in retiring from the
table, thank the generous host for the liberal entertainment we have
enjoyed, and wait in expectation for another invitation.
---000---

Tlm!e Questions Proposed and AilSfvcred, concerning the Lifefo'l".
jdted by Adam, the ResuT1'ection cif the Dead, and Eternal Pu.
nis/unent.-By the Revd. D. Thorn.
TnE' conception of the above work before us, denotes a mind of no
ordinary capacity, and evinces that the writer is anxious to render
his -powers and attainments useful and beneficial to mankind .......
These are reasons which should powerfully sway the breast of a
reader to exercise the utmost candour, and even lenity, in 'forming
his judgment. And, if the rigid dictates of that Outy which We
owe the public, compel us .to pronounce ~ sentt;nce unfavou.rabl~,
still we WOn Id not depreCiate from the Iotegnty of the wnter III
supposing that his motives were not sincere. '.
_
Mr. 1'hom invokes the Great Head of the church, to make his
work the vehicle to some pcrsolls," of emancipating them from
certain An~i-Christiall errors and Iprejlldices, by which forages the
followers of Jesus have'bcencnslaved." 'Our blessed Lord, previous
to bisdepahute,assureJ his flock, that the Spirit should lead them
as the 'sheep'of his pasture, into all truth,sccure inbis fold. But
it appears, that the church of Christ has from that 'period been
under an eclipse, until Mr. Thorn has oeen a medium 10 enlighten
her darkness, from those mists and obscurities, 'insomuch that
..hat the death of Adam entailed upon his posterity, was neither
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l;piritual nor eternal, hut a return to the dust, without any view tq
immortality.
~
'.
Here we would ask this gentleman, How came Christ to seek
and la save those that were lo~t ~. "yhy. not let them sleep the
sleep of death? Why bear thelrsms In Imown body on the tree,
if they were not under spiritual death, and liable to etenlal death.
If we were not under spiritual death, wby did Christ say, that believing in him, we have everlasting life, and that he was the resurrection and the life? Surely this illdiciJ,tes spiritual death. Then
r~spectilJg eternal death, How came it to pass tAat our Lord
should assert, that whosoever believe~h in him shall never die-that
is eternally. All such asseverations, upon Mr. Tbom's hypothesis,
would be words without any import or meaning. For as in Adam
all die naturally, spiritually, and eternally, sO in Christ, the secQnd
Adam, shall all his seed be made alive.
Mr. Thom:appears, thl'Ol,lgh the treatise, to give up the judgment
day, when this present world shall have come to an end ; for he
asserts, that the judgment-seat was set up when Jerusalen was destroyed, and will last through every age of the dlUrch; and that
the judgm13nt·seat of Christ does not mean .a tribual in a future
state. He further' observes, that respecting the resurrection of unbelievers, and wicked men, he candidly confesses, nor is allhamed
to make the avowal, that he has no fixed views at all in reference
to the su~j.ect, and asserts, that on the subject, scripture observes l'I.
~rofoul)d silence, and that the resurrection and immortality of believers alone are spoken of.
.
.
In order to silence all such futile rcasollin~ and vain babblil)g,
we would observe, How comes it to pass, tbat when ,Christ shall
appear the second time, that the wicked shall be pu;nishediyjth
everlasting 'destruction? If the spirits of ,the ungodly are to Qe
annihilated,. how are the bodies of those yvho sleep in tqed~~t qf
the earth to arzse-some to everlasting life, and so~e tgev~dfli~ting
contempt. That the sheep and the goats ~re to be divii~~~, ~~d
the whe~t aNd tares separated. That God hath appointed a day 1n
wbich he will judge the world. How came Feli~ (otl:e~bla, when
the apostle mentioned a judgment to come? and the very l;!ey:ils
intreat our blessed Lord not to torment theIP before the time; those
vepy spirits who are in ch~il1s of darknes,s reserved unto ju~gment.
We cannot follow Mr. Thorn through ,all hismeanderings, in a
systematical manner, owing to the ,little space ,allqtted to us, bllt
let it suffice to say, he arg!les from wrong principles; that is, he sets
off bad, and fillis\1es worseand}vorse. F~rst dellies, that Adam in
consequence of his fall was spiritually gell.d, and in no manner ~:J
posed to eternal death, .and couc;lqpes by depying the resurrectIOn
and immortality qf the wicke,d __ t~at is, that the outward man c~nd
the inward m~n perisl~es,together.
.
Now this sOJl 7.destructive d6ctrinc we axc totally averse to, for
though heaven andeiu~h_shall pass away, that which thinks~ithin
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us, must. thiJrk forever, and that which feels, will conti.nue to feel.
Wbat we are now, we can never cease to be. We shudder at the
soul-sleeping, and sonl'unllihitating systems; both are contrary to
the scrip:uHcs and sonnd philosophy; the former asserts the reality
of disemh(~died, and ullernbodicd spirits; and the latter, that the
soul can never cease from havirlg' a cOllsciotlsness, more particularly when unclogged by the indisposition or matter.
May God preserve his chllfch from all such vain' glosses and f.alse
comments, so directly opposite to the gospel of Christ, and all the
ends thereof.
'
Before we close this article, "WC make a confession, that as
one of Adam's posterity,- we stand guilty bef\?re God of the
sin he committed, and liable to God's wrath and eternal damnation.
But God who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved
'liS, even when we were dead in sins (that is, SPIRITUAL DEATH]
bi,lth quickened us together with Christ.
-·-000--

A Form of Prayer, sanctionedfrom Scripture, and from the Fri.
m£tive Churciles, and recommended as the best and surest way if
Worshipping God. By Joseph Wheatly, A. M. Late of Christ
Church, Oxford. '
TU'IS gentleman affi rms that God himself proscribed a -form of wor"
ship to the jews, as in the cas~ of' murder, when the person who
committed it was unknown; aild also, respecting the suspicion of
adultery; a,nd ,when the first fruits were' presented. He farther
asserts, tIllil our Lord hOllored this way of worship with his presence
in the 'synagogues, which was by form of prayer; he sanctified it
also by his· practice, fOf in his agony in the garden he rose up,
awakened and rel;lUk,ed~he disciples, returned to the same place,
repeated the same form qf WOrds three ti'rites over; and before he
expired, I:)Jfered up hisdevotion:~,in tbe'wordsof the twenty-second
Psalm ;I,e' authoi'ised Py his pommand, for our directory, what
is tlsuaJIy denomhlRted the Lord's Prayer, as a most comprehensive
})attern f?f prayer. 'The wilter ~o~s on to say, that itthe command
of God Inm§elf, the example, llractwe, and command of our Lord,
be not sufficient" 'What nile s,hall we follow? But he asserts, that
he defies anyone to prove that God commanded extemporary pub.
lie prayer ;tha,t ever bis Sop attended worship performed in that
way, or ,that he ever practised it, or' ever commanded it. He states
also, that as the minister ill the mouth -of the congregation, be shou Id
speak the m£nd of the cOl)gregation~ but in extemporary prayer,
the mouth runs before the mind., ~nd'spea:ks without giving the congregation im opportunity of tMnk1.ng, as' such they must offer up
'the sacrifice of fools. He asserts the greatest absurdity is, that;a
person shall mount, the pulpit, of whose principles or discretiori the,
people have no knowledge of; and that this man should take upon
jaimself '''ip/t.,t todiCt~te tlJa prayers .of' t~e whole congre~t~_9Ii'2
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as to make the .people address their M~ker upon any princi-'
pies they think proper, and to offer contradictory petitions, as op_
posite sometimes as light is to darkness. He sums up th~ .whole,
that it is impossible in the laity to join in extemporary prayer, for
to be rational worship,pers, they mus' wait until he has finished the
sentence, and then ,examine it, and afterwards give their assent.'Vhile they are thus employed, other petitions are gone over, so
that it is an impossibilit.y to come IIp to the speaker.
.
Upon this subject we shall leave everyone to think for himself;
;Ind determine,-fpr, " he is of age, let him speakfor lzimself." but
we must say, with respect to the breathings of a spiritual supplicant,
the heart is the temple where God can be worshipped with acceptance. Forms of devotion, and devotion without forms, are too,
loo oftenformal~y used; and when such, the words are lighter
than vanity. In forms and modes we leave every man to follow
the dict.ates of consCience.
GO

Religious Discourses.

Bya Layman.

above' publication contains two discourses, written by Sil'.
Waiter Scott, at the request of a young man going into sacred
orders, for a pulpit 'exhibition. The text of the first, is from :Matt.
Y. l7,-Think not that lam come to destroy the law and the proplJcts: I am not come to destroy, but to fultil. His second dissertation is selected from the first six verses of the first Psalm.
Now as we are often, though reluctantly, obliged to lay the lash
of censure on the pert and vain, the ol·erweening and fastidious,
we shall pass gently over what may be exceptionable in this little
work before us, remembering Martial, who says,-Sul)t bona qure~
dam, mala, mediocra, Indeed, this is nothing but right, as the far
greater part of 'our divinity charlatans, perform their exerc"ise; according to their respective creeds, secundem artem; and Sir Wal~
ter not being among their trained bands, nor not having affixed ·,to
his name, D.D. or A. M. every allowance ought to be made tipon
entering upon a novel department, though he may only" see men
astrees walking."
'Ve cannot help noticing a remark, in the first discourse of
this ,Layman's, which has made us smile, and that at the.expence of our modern pietists and evangelicals; for though po"r
Sir Walter is not honored with a diploma, he will sure to be ranked
amo~ the ragged regiment of Antinomians. His words arc:
" The law of Moses being fulfilled by Jesui Christ, remains 1W
tongerbinding on his faithful followers.. He hath" says the baronet, " gathered in the harvest, and jnv.ites them for his sake, 'and ill
his name, to partake. 'of the bread of life which by their own exe,..,.
ftons, they could never obtain 1!1"
.
No doubt b\lt some<;>f our muddy Doctors in Divinity, and n?t
'" few of those superficIals, who are dubbed Masters of Arts, 'nU
TilE
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be up in arms against thi~ sermonizer, and charge him as beingl1ll
encourager of licentiousness, by saying, the law is no longer binding .on the faithful follower of Christ, and that he cannot obtain
eternal life by his own exertions. Wc never said so much, and yet
we cannot escape the fangs of the pharisee, and the formalists of
the day, who pelt us from their secret places, and by their crafty
and undermining im;j.nuations, would represent us as enemies to
morality and the ,Christian graces.
--000--

Dei~y.

A Poem.-By Mr. Boyce.

THIS charming piece of Poetry is now reprinted from a copy
written and corrected by thQ author, Mr. Boyce, and comes forci.
bly recommended by. th~ late excellent and amiable James Her.
vey, who says, " It is the finest piece of poetry as most in the
English language: I so much admire it, that I have illsensibly
got it by heart, God grant that it may be influential on every
reader," to which we annex oui" Amen.
It is most lamentable to observe of the author, with ~Il his reti.
tlUe of learning and genius, tbat by a life of indolence and extra.
vagance, he was reduced to such extremity of human wretched.
ness, that he had neither shirt, coat, nor any other kind of apparel
to put on. The -;heets on which he lay were carried to the paw,n_
broker's; and he was obliged, to be confined to his bed with no
other covering than a blanket. He, supported himself in this dis.
tressful situation 'ix weeks, by writing verses for the Magazines.
A respectable bookseller, of the name of Sandby, in order to
make provision for his wants, employed him to translate a treatise
on the existence of God, written QY Fenelon. Mr. Boyce, how.
e~r did not live to complete the ll,ndertakjng, as h!i:l left behind
him three sheets unfinished. He died in the performance of this
w;ork with a pen in his hand, as he sat in his bed in a garret jn
White Friars, and was afterwards buried at the expence of the
:parish.
Melancholy as it is to dwell on such miserable circumstances, it
is probable he was brought to lament the imprudence and follies
of his life. There ill a proof that he was a sincere penitent by a
letter he wrote to Mr. Hervey, a little time before his death, breathing a spirit of contritiQII and ,repentance. Amidst such declensions
from tne rule of rcct:{ude', let him that thinketh he standeth, take
heed lest he fall; and le.tit be our constant prayer, to Him <.that
heareth prayer, " Bold tbou·us' up, and we shall be safe."
.
A&it
possible that some young people, not influenced with
eonsideration, may read the above remarks, and also that many
godly parents, who have children or relatives, of an irregular or
eti~sipated t~lrll 'of mind, never ~hinking~f co~sequences; un~el'
tiUI lmpreSSlon we tequest the hbertyof msertmg the JoJIowmg
anecdote, ,SON> to ,make a JouLle impression to what is a:bovere.
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lated; in50much that the thoughtless and dissipated, under the
hlessing of God, may be led to the consideration that " that what
n man soweth, that he also reapedl." The relation is as follows.
" The honourable Mr. Damer. the eldest son of Lord Milton,
was five.and-thirty years of age when he put a period to his exist..
ence by means perfectly correspondent to the principles on which
he had lived. .He had espoused a rich heiress, the daughter~in_
law of General Conway. Nature had endowed him with extraordiIlary talents; and if he had employed them to nobler purposes, his.
death must ha, e made the deepest im pression on every bosom.
Unhappily however, a most infatuated love of dissipation destroyed
all the powers of his mind, and some of the more excellent qualities
of his heart. His houses, his carriages, his horses, his liveri~,
snrpassed in magnificence and elegance every thing that is sumptuous in the metropolis of England. The income he enjoyed was
g-reat ; hut not being sufficient to defray his variousexpences, he
felt himself under the necessity of borrowing, and he obtained a
10lln of one hundred and twenty thousand pounds. A large por_
tion of the money was immediately employed to succour thos~
friends who appeared to be distressed; .1'01' his sentiments were as
generous as his feelings were tender and compassionate. His sensibility, however, to the wants of others, was at length awakened
te his own misfortunes; and the dreadful situation of his affairs
reduced his mind to despair. Retiring to a brothel, he sent for
four common women of the town, and passed several hours in their
company with apparent gaiety and good spirits. On the near approach of midnight,however, he requested of them to retire ; and
in a few moments afterwards, drawing a loaded pistol from his
pocket which he had carried about with him all the afternoon,
vIew out his brains. This fatal evening had passed with these women in the same manner as he had been used to pass many others
with different women of the same c.lescription, without requiring
favou.rs which they would most willingly have granted. ,All he
desired in return for the money he lavished upon them, was the
idle chatter, or the privilege ofa salute, to divert the torture of his
mind. The gratitude he felt for the temporary oblivion which
these intercourses afforded, sometimes ripened into feelings of the
warmest friendship. A celebrated actress on lthe London theatre,
whose cOTtversations had already drained him. of considerable sums
of money, requested of him, only three days before his death, to
lend her five-and·twenty guineas. He returned an answer, that he
Imd not at that time more than eight or ten .guin~as about him, and
these he sent to her; but he immediately borrowed the remainder
and gave her the sum she required. .
" This unhappy youqg man, shortly before the fatal catastrophe, had written to his fa~ber, and disclosed the unhappy state of
his affairs) and the night,. the very night, on which he terminated
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hh el,"i~L,'/;', '\dS aHcctiollalc parent, the good Lord Milton, aI"~:ivcd il' : i,,"i !\ ,f,. for tbe plllpOSC of discharging all the debts of
his SI,:" ':~I<l~; iived ami uied tbis destitute and dissipated man!
Ho\l',' diiJercnt from that life which the godly live, or that death
which they die."
A Free Inquir''Ij into the Suldect l?f (iflered G race and Gener'al Invitations. By. W. Palmer.
'
THIS little seasonable production is now publishing in number's. It
is writ in a iperspicuous style and appears to take a wide compre.
,hensive sway of the subject. It is a subject of infinite concern,
and we think with the judiciolls writer, that the true knowlege of
it, is conducive' to the spiritual comfort of the believer; for the
more truth he knows, the more happy he must. be, and the more
he glorifies God thereby. As far as we have read, we must confess, the gentleman deserves the thanks of the Christian community,
in elucidating such a momentous article, and in opposing the idle
silly prattle respecting general offers of salvation, which so much
tickles the pride, and amuses the vacant ears of unthinking men.
We hope the author will go on to finish the work, as he has discovered in the part presented to the'public, a vigor and range of
thought, that stamps his claim to celebrity as a critical theologian.
.
We shall just insert a few conclusive remarks on that portion of
llcripture 1i0 much bandied about by our Arminians, and Jilodern
evarigelicals, namely, the words of our blessed Lord.
" 0 Jerusalem, Jerulfalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them which
arc scntunto thee, how q[ten WQuld I have gathered thy children together, even as a
hen gat/!oreth her chickeus under hm' wings, and ye would not."
" The W IL f. which OUI" LQTd had to shelter and protect the Jews, was an attrilmtc lit' his human 1tatl'lre, (u!d not of his r1ivi1te~ It wi1l be readily allowed, that
(Iur great Redeemer had two wills, as well as two natures; and that as there
owns iill eB8entilll difrerence between the two nll:tures,so likewise between their
all.rilollit'~ llml relations. The attributes of the one were very different to those
of the ot!ler, thougllllot contrary; those of tbe human nature being always in
subserviency tll th08e of the divine.. Instances of his hUIuan affection and will,
may be sc~('1l iu Mark x. ~I. Luke xix. 41. xxii. 42. The divine will knows no
control. His COUUIC'" shf!.ll Btllnd, aud Ite 'wilt do all his pleasure~ His government is grolll\(l(~,1 oU pfltoral wills and shatls, displays the independency of his
throne, opeus !J iti sovureign delign., llnd will cover both himsell and his churcll
with unrivalled ~;Iory.
"Hadlmmanvel1J:illed all!/Y anl-valiulI as God, Ire would certainly havea:ccQllzpliflterl it a.i' God-man. He ellmo to do the will of his Father; and had it have
~een the absolute will of his Fathor to have saved Jerusalem by his Son, either
In a temp~ral or spirituall'uillt /If view, no doubt but his will would have been
executed by his Son. If lie hillll'llrcllused them by his blood, no doubt they
wo~l~ have been brou/?ht under hiij shelteripg ·aton~ment. . Seeing it is ~aitl.,
• tIllS IS the Father's Will whu:h hath sellt me, that ot all which he hath giVen
me I should lose uo~hing, !Jut ~Iwuld l"aise it UIl again at the_last day,' J olm vi)
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And we arc assured that all the chosen seed dull come unto him, and shall
,",t be cast out. Ter. 37.
" TMs WI LL tu gather the Jews, wa,~ not contmuous and eternal; as the adverb
OFTEN cleuTly demonstmtes.
God's will is eternal, invariable, and unalterable. The language therefore can by no mean agree with the w~ll of JehoTah. But the attl'ibutes of the human nature of Chnst not bemg eternal,
audhii will while on earth being often guided bv local and relative consid~
ratiohs, there appears no difficulty in applying the language to denote Ins
lJulUlln will in distinction from the divine. And this could only regard temporal things.
.
" They resisted !ds WILL and his E F FO R TS. Now we are sure that h~s .cnlls
andeflorts as God, can never be resisted. The energy of dlvlIJe grace IS Irresistible. T¥!1O hath Tesisted his will? • I will work and none shall let it " or tUl'n
it back, (Heb.) lsa. xliii. 13. 'If he had, pm'posed none can disanuul it, and if
he had stretched out his ana to have gathered them, none could have turAed'it
bad,. Isa. xiv. 27. The desire therefore of OUl' Lord to save them, must be cgnlined to his human nature,"l'tis ellorts to his ministry, and their safety to his providence.
" Jesus ChTist did,lIot dil'ect Ids observations in a general 1'I1.anner, but c01!fined
them cltieJly to tlte ecclesiastic rulers Cit'tltepeople, as may be clearly seen by consultiug verse 29, where the same peTsons are add1'essed as in verse 37: By J erILSalem
is not meant either the city or temple, nor yet tbe inhabitants in a collective
point of view, but, those that had the rule and management of civil and relii;,'ious affairs; and principally the latter. The meaning seems to be this: 'HoW
often would my miniftry have gathered the Jews togethcl', and convinced them
of my authority and Messiahship, by which means those calamities and desolations which will shortly come upon you might hav& been avoided, but ye w~JUld
not allow them; you agreed that if any man should confess me to be the M;essiah he should be excommunicated; ye have take)) away the key oCknowledge,
will not enter into the kingdom of heaven; (gospel dispensation) and those ,,'ho
would enter in ye hinder; behold, your house (temple, dty, and people) is left
desolate: It must b~ observed, tbat o Ill' Lord did not say,' I would pave g,a~
thered Jerusalem, but Jerusalem would not,' nor' how often would I havegathered you, and you would not;' nor 'how often w,;uld I have g,f#:hel edtl1Y
children together, but thy childr.en wt)uld not be gathered;' but' how often
would I haTe gathered thy childt:en and yewonld not.' The ,1djeCltiv,e pr,o~lou:n
lhy, is in the possessive case, and relates .10 posterity; alld therefore mu~t ,b,e
understood as relating to 'otfiejal chdractel's, :a.nd pnrticularlythe eC_l)les}.as:t~c~
~art of the-community. I cannot c()IJceive if these thoughts have aQY SQlid'baStS, how offers of grace call 'be included in the words I um noticing. Tq make
them tell in fayour thereof, it must be shewn that God's will is not eternal, invariable, immutable, noretlicient; that wO,uld tIle sCl:ibes and pharisees have
allowed him he would haveotl'ered salvation to their people, and have saved
them from .eternal tJames. But tllat seeing they would not suffer tbep.e;ople to
hear him, he could do nothing fol' t,hem, and they must therefore perish everlastingly in hell. The just consequence is, that,there are HlOusands of Jews in
everla.ting misery for wh.om he laid down Ilis life, and whom .he would have
saved but their rul~rs hindered him. And that.t.bough they were willing ami
anxious to heal' hiin, and to gather about hirv., yet all tJ.Ieir desires and wishes
were cl'Ushed by the prevailing inlluenc.eof the,ir rulers:....,that Christ beheld
this, pitied their conditio!}, qOIllIpisserll,ted with them, but could rellder HP as~
slstance_
."It will also be necessary to sllew, whether such things cun be with safety at~
tnbuted to God; and, if so, whether tlleyare in reality worthy of his character. It appears to me, th.at fOLpeople to attempt to prove oll'ered gn~ee and
general invitations from tis passage, is only to lose thl~l1l$clv('s in a wilderne&l
of ineongruities" or to shroud themselves in n I isslle Ill' IIlYstifiention. And
(··)uld allY 'individual lOmbine with the pell of .Pelrach, the 11l,~scles of Hercules,
VOL. III.-No. VI.
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and the longevity of i\["thllspl',lh,llll W0111<1 )l(lt aceornplish the task. I, how\~ver, may be mistakel1 ill this poil1t, as WI'II as ol.l:ers; and sl,1OlIld that be the
case, I will say, 1.1,:,1, 110 perSOll \I' ill hi, 1111'1"- k,p]>} to be corrected than myself;
tmth is my aill1 in pubJisltillg my tholl;;hts."

The above is only a part of the observations transcribed from the
text, hut will be enough to suffice to shew tile drift and manner of
the sentiments presented to the public, and Ivl'lich demand.·the most
serious attention.
---000---

The E'!perience, Nature, and Ministry qf the IIo~!J Angels, bri~fly
conszdered as an Impol'tant Brand cif the Christian Religion,
&jc. S( c.- Holdsworth.
may be the writer of this composition, we must say, that
the perusal cannot fail of awakening the soul to those h"'rmonizinO'
transports, and that sublime admiration of a subject, which l~
fraught with inexpressible consolatory reflection to the Christian
character. When we consider that we are not only undel' the care
Df the Holy and Blessed Trinity, but that
WHOEVER

" Al1gelS elect, are sent down
To bu<tl'd the. elltet of mankindo"

We may well say, they arc well ke,pt whom God keeps.
.
The writer handles his subject with great ingenuity, in a chain of
satisfactory reasoning, and in unison with the scriptures: we shall
offer no remarks)but content oUbloelves wit9 only giving the author's
introduction•
." It seems very l"Qmarkable tbat the doctrine of tbe ministry of angels, wbich
is merely scriptural, but also largely treated of and frequelltly exemplified in
affa.irs of vast importauce by many of the inspired writers, should be very seldom noticed either in private or iJl public; espeeially as it is rep,lete with consol/ltion for tbe church collectively and il1l'lividuaIly.
"The little attention given by Christians to so prominent and so'interesting
n snhject, is to be regretted, tbe more so as some men, wonderfully wise in
thl~ir own conceits, halfe, of lat,e years especially, ill addition to l;1enying the
anthclltldty o( the Sacred Writings, and tbe doetrines contained therein, taken
upon l1\l.lffi to deny even the existence of the persons mentioned in scripture,
and also .tho existence of spirit, 01 any thing spiritual. Thus dreadfully making
their way tll n di.belief of the existence of the Almighty.
" The <:<>rnpnl'lltive neglect of this delightfnl subject is much to be regretted
'als0 on accollnt of t!ln mtmtullaxity to which even graeious persons are too apt
to yield, respediug the means in general wltklt the Almighiy bas seen tit to ordain, and to eOIllLCet. do~~Jy in his decrees for the accomplishment of his wilL
." There is a proneness in thn hUlt of mell to disregardtbe mea.ns God has
a'Ppointed tQ bring about his purposes. ThiQ disposition ought to be guarded
against vigilantly, as tll(~re is IIIUdl \~IIJpnbility attached to it: espeeially ·when
H affects conduct. The eulpabilit), Is (widenton considering the revealed will or
the'omniscient First Cause; for ill ('olll\(!dion~with the revelation which he has
been goraciously pleased to make ,·.ollf·(·,rnillg his purposes, he has annoulleed the
means.wbich he has appointed alld llIade sael'ed 1'01' their fulfilment. What,ever doctrinal truth may be beld, a1111 however tenaciously, by persons who are
lax, as to the use of the means or instruments God has appointed for his divine
j;ov~rnment, if the laxity is ,caused l:y pei'Yerted views of truth,su<:h persons
0
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towards an <crror, which is deplorably prevalent in ti,e present

day.

;, These very important considerations have elicited this humble treatise on
one braneh of Divine Revelation, tlw Afinistrv if Angels.
" 'I said, I will answer my part, I will also shew mine opinion' on this illl"
portallt ,subject.
'
" The little notice most Christians seem to l1ave takell of this Scripture doctrine, may be accounted for partly by their considering it perfectly dear and
ii](]isputably trne, and partly by their minds being more generally engaged in
contemplating the great fundamental truths of Ollr holy rc1i;;ion, whidl have
l'eference chiefly to the blessed 'Redeemer. But some, ,el"'iolls persons may
have considered the subjeet more 6pecnlative thun interesting.
" It appears, however, that Ulany 101' our forefathers eherished this doetrine,
and were nHlch chem'ed by it. Among those of them who, deeming the subject scriptural and of great importance, have delivered their sentiments tl1ereon, more or less extensively, are,-Bishop Usher, (in his' Body of Divini.ty;')
Bishop Hall, (a man of high repute in his day;) Dr. Manton, (of eminence
among the non-conforming ministers;) 1\11'. R. Baxter, (\V ha \V as inferior to
few for natural and acquired abilities;) Mr. S. Clarke, (who is said to have
written vel') pertinently on the subje,ct ill llis ' Marrow of Divinity;') 'and Mr.
Isaac Ambrose, (a non-conforming aJl(l'ejected minister.) And in l701, a' DisGourse of Angels,' with a preface by Mr. Hammond, (an ejected minister,) was
p,ublished anonymonsly.
" Those friends to the angelic order passed to the more peculiar abode of
t.he llOly angels, to unite with them, Jnostly about a century and a half, 01' two
centuries ago; and their writings are all either very scarce or out of print.The present writer had not the advantage of meeting witll anyone of those
publications till many of thes..: pages were written; then he was favourefl by
It friend with a perusal of Mr. Ambrose's treatise; w hic1l, althongh it may conlain many objectionable sentences, is certainly, on the whole, 'a valuable performance: and w hen this treatise was ready for the press, the very learned amI
diffuse work upon the subject, elltitled, , A Diseourse of Angels,' came to hand:
the views eOlltained in which arc almost precisely similar to tllOSC whiCh are
now alfeetionately submitted to the friends of truth.
,. It is understood that that highly esteemed and very valuable minister of the
Gospel, Mr. A. Toplady, did, when dying, bear his approving testimony to th.e
importance of the doctrine of Angdic Minist.ry, llllving found it very eonsoling,
and that he wished some one would treat upon it. However, since Lis decease,
which occurred many yea1'5 ag'o, the subject seems to ha,'e lain oormant.
" The individual who now presumes, unlearned and little known as he is,
tCl use the press, hopes, that under all circumstanees little apology for ,his so
uoing, is necessary. Often while writing, he felt an almost overpowering sense
of the importance, the grandeur, and the profun<hty or the subject. He felt
that it required a mind and a pen far superior to his. Yet, as he eonld not ('0111fortabl)' desist, he proceeded, looking to the Divine Spirit and to the Holy Wri·
tings for guidance.
" How gre.t, ah! who ean CClllceive how great, is the blessing' '" i 111 which
we arc favoured, in haVing the volumes of Divine I liSpiration abolllld ill\;' among
us in our Own language; in a \'ersion which, according to 'n ["'ral 'Illlda Ilt testimony of good and learned men, is faithfully rendered; sO 1I'<I( 1\'" have great
emise to praise God for so valuable a blessing: and that the 1'1''''(')1(01' comIIJon
translatioll, generally speaking, is amply sUlficient, r"sllt'("in~ \I Illlt an unlettered man requires for the knOWledge of God ll'e' ,~lt'J'lI;11 .1 "l,()vah: and the
salvation of ruined man by his SOil .Jesus Chri,;t; 1\ 11" by big Sp,irit leads his
dlllclrcll into the truth: mId that the analo~'y ..,f tile Scriptures respecting the
~::cl'ed d,):,trines is what we should n'gilrcl; '"~ d"lt, :111)' (Titical (and it may be
!t·rt"ned ;1Ut! just) ideas respecting allY l.itrli"u,!ar text, should not be the rule
r"r ns to de"j,!e Oil any suhject, Hit g\)"~ to the, impngning the analogy of the
!.,.I)' ICW1'ds ill iW)' br<n,!ch of Diyine,Truth. 1-\011\ these vol.umes, then, and
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from this ~ei'sion of them, the writer pretl~uds to hav'(~ derived aIr that he herb
advances; to them he refers, aud by them, as ai/cria, he expects his sentiments
to be tried.
" It I.nay be, that many of the serious readers of this litllebook may say, and
with trutll, that they never had any doubt of the exist.ellee,' 01' of the ministration of augels. Well; but were they to confess freelv, not a few ofthern,
perllaps would ackuowledge, that they had never cOlltclIiplated it aceording io
its importance as a J'evealed and very highly interesting- truth. However, the
writer will confess that it is only of late that he has thought much upon the subject. Indeed, although he has been more than half a ceutury ill the way of
hearing revealed truths treated on, and of reading what good men have writ,
ten, it is very little that he has heard, and scarcely any thing published wlthin
this time that he has read, concerning' the employment, by the Supreme Being
of the holy angels, as agents in his works of nature, providence, and graee.Bnt lately his mind hus been SO powe.rfully impressed, and so much occupied by
the subject, and Ill' has been favoured with such consolatory views of its truth
and impo'rtance, that he bas been eompelled to think it a duty to publisb what
he now affectionately submits to Christian friends. May the Lord's blessing
atterid thehtimble elrort! If no 'other good Jesuit {from it, it may cause' tbe
subjeCt to attract and engage the mental powers, and employ the pen of some
pious al.ld IIlllch more able writer."
--000-

Christian Bxperience.; or, a Guide to the Perplexed. By Robert
Philip, of Maberly Chapel.
'
FORMERLY there were hunO' up in, the Bouleian Lihrary, two pictures,as pendants to on~ al~other; namely, a portrait of Christ and
of, Charles the First. Theywere so exactly alike, that they could
scarcely be known apart, and that only at the bottom of their re.
spective likenes~es,.containing.an a?count of their suffer.iogs. .
The above pamtmgs put us ID mmd of many theologIcal wnters
and preachers, who suspend their dissertations beside the volume
of r~velation, and would persuade their votaries that, they are'simi:
lar likenesses.
But, thereal artist who knows the val"ue of what is good, and dis_
tinguishes what is more or less great and amiable, when he comes
to read their inscriptions, detects the real from the apparent, he
se.cs the onc grand and ~eau~iful,. while the others are,.. piti~~l~ and
deformeu. He unhappl1y lives 10 an age when he nnds it IS the
faslilion to attempt to force upon the weak and uninformed, whatever is slight, crude, or undetermined, for it is all the rage and the
fashion to fish with such baits as will take.
It is in a 'measure the case with this little work before us; there
are some strokes here and there resembling the archytype, but(tin
close, inspection, we find it lIO mutilated and daubed over, that we
cannot discern a likeness.
For instar.lce, Qnthe very ground work of the'Christian faith, justification;here'tbe writer sb(~ws, that he is unacquaililted 'with the
arts, and evinces that he is no adept, .for he gives an 'energy to apart to which it does not belong; in other words, he is: not qualified to embody ideas, otherwise he would not put the effect for the
cause, when he talks, of " believing in order to I/ejus"tijied.'" Here
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most shocking daubing. For belit:ving, is only an earnest, or
certificate, that a man is justified; it is the fruit of the tree, for
j llstification precedes every act of the creature, otherwise man
lVould have wherewith all to glory. We have another sketch which
exhibits this writer as a bad draftsman ; he is ignorant how to give
his subject its proper correspondencies. "Out' faith in Christ;'~
be says, " secures our interest in Christ." 0 fye, 'Our faith in
Christ does not secure, but only sherlJs our interest in Christ. Here
he puts faith out of itS' proper sphere. It is the covenant transactions of tRe Et(frnal Three which secures our interest in the blessings
of redemption. God declares it his fixed purpose to ke~p his people, and to hold them up unto the end. Another stroke of this
poor workman presents itself, destitute of arrangement and proportion of parts. It appears ugly and causes disgust. Let us again
look at it. "A man that does not apply to Christ to be made a
new oreature, does not apply to him for the grand purpose for
which Christ died and rose again." This stupid man professes to
guide t~e perplexed, when all through his bungling piece, he is
perplexmg the perplexed. Was it ever heard of a child applying
to its parents to be born? Before a man is regenerated. he has not
one spiritual faculty. How is it possible th~n, that he can apply to
Christ, until the soul is ,quickened by thesu pernatural power of
God's Holy Spirili. This is a specimen of the wretched divinity of
the day, and what is JI}ost shocking; the upholders of such pernicious systems, throw all manner of odium on those who expose their
fatal, errors. Another expression we cannot pass over, where it i8
said " All unbelievers are indeed condemned already, hut it i's because of nnbelief, and not beyond redemption." The latter expression, " and not beyond redemption" is most aukwardlyex:...
pressed,and the former charges God rashly. For to assert, that a
sinner is condemned heeause he does not believe the record God
has given of his Son, is representing the Almighty, expecting to
reap' where he has not sown. For how can he believe to the saving
of his soul, unless the gift is bestowed upon him. The f-act is, the
unbeliever is not condemned for not doing an impossibility, bu,t for
<ioing that which he likes, and gives his free assent to, " LOVING
DARKNESS."
He loveth idols, and after them he wiH go.
This spiritual" Guide," speaks'1argely and boastingly of holiness, of" placing ourselves under the omnisciency of God, and
and thus invite and submit to divine scrutiny ;" of being " holy
as God is holy;" and further observes, '\-if we desire to Imow if we
he in the faith; it must be drawn upon our knees, and with the
heart bared to the inspection of God." This is a most uncouth
way of writing, but however let us tear the mask from the vizor,
for as face answereth face in a glass, so does one believer-with another. It becomes us carefully to distinguish, that which is real
from that which is fictiqn, so as not to mistake tinsel for gold, nol"
lJc led away lJy mere ·w9rds. .
.
IS
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What are the confessions of Gou's enlightened people all through
the scriptures, let us attend to a few. "If thou Lord should mark
what is done amiss, 0 Lord who can stand." «I am a man of
unclean lips." .' Enter not into judgment with thy servant, 0
Lord." "Depart from me Lord, for I am Lt sinful man." "In my
flesh dwelleth no good thing." "How to do j~ood I know not, but
the evil I would not that I do." There are almost an infinity of
such acknowledgments, respecting man's sinfulness and helpless~
ness, even in his best estate, scattered through the sacred pages.,
A great many hypocritical religionists would make us believe tbat
they are of a different texture to the saints of God in ancient and
modern times, they have the daring presumption to talk of perfection ,in the creature, and will have the audacity to prattle about
progressive sanctification, that they are increasing every moment in
holiness, while they are continually sinning in thought, word, and
deed against the ,Divine Majesty. They make broad philacterie~)
which they bind on their foreheads and their arms, not out of any
peculiar regard to the law of Moses, but to be seen, and praised of
men; so that these badg'es of pretended sanctity, may secure them
distinctions among their- fellow creatures. They clean the outside
of their vessels, but within they are full of extortion. They build
and garnish,tombs, but their hearts, lil,e their sepulchres, are full
of corruption and rottenness. In outward appearance as to men,
they are exceedingly righteous; but within, they are full of hypocrisy and iniquity. They are zealous to convert the whole wOl'ld;
they cry, Come and see my zeal (orth@ Lord of Hosts, and encompass sea and land to make proselytes; and when they are made they
are worse than they were before. Thus the sincere Christian is
often carried away by specious professions, and splendid appearance of external ..,anctity.
YVhile we are cautioning our readers against false pretenders, we
aho do 1I0t forget, that religion is a personal act between God and
our own souls. That he is a spirit, and they that worship him, must
worsbip him in spirit, and in tru~h. Having our ,hearts renewed
by divine grace, the inward affections and dispositions will tend towards God, and will be ready for every good word and work.What we do in secret God will reward us openly, but let us do
nothing with the sound of the trumpet. ,
With regard to our fellow creatures, let our, ,moderation be
known unto all men, so as to sustain an upright character, and
to provide things honest in the sight of ;;tll, and shew a laudable
ambitfon to do those things which are praise worthy, but never
seek them by dishonest mcall~. If thine enemy hunger ~ feed him:
if he thirst, give him drink: be not overcome with evil, but overcome evil with good. So that in all our peculiar stations and
spheres of action, to do unto others as we wish (hem to do unto
us.
..
We have purposely made this episode, in order to meet Mr.
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l\ohut Philip in his phillippic on what he terms Antinomianism......:..
And here we would observe that this writer, with his coadjutor~,
take a licence upon themselves, that what do not comport with
their L'1wd, they abet with foul names, so as to destroy the moral
dJaracter of their opponents, however upright and unblameable
their deportment may be.
He represents the ideal character, he brings to his imagination,
of talking'about " a salvation in sin;" this is mere gibberish-tal~.
i ng for talkin~ sake. He then asserts, that some boast that the Di.
vine Law is not bindinr; upon them as a rule of life." This man
talks mere nonsense: For how can that be binding, which a Chris.
I ian man acknowledges he bas broken?
For every sin is a trans,.
gression of the law. Such of us who worship God in the pure devotional form of words used in the Church of England, acknowledge
every Lord's Day, that we have broken everyone of the rules, and im.
plore mercy from God for so doing, and an inclination to keep his
commandments. Conscious of our breaking the rule,we confesslthat
we are miserable sinners, that there is no health ill us, and that we
are tied and bOlind with the chain of our sins. N evertheJess, in the
n:idst of our sinfulness, we find an inclination to keep the law..l1ow is this r it may be asked. Because the law of God is written
ill ourhearts. Tbus we acknowledge the law is holy, just, and good,
and exultingly triumph, that Christ has redee"iu,ed us from the curse
of the law, being m~de a curse for us.
On his imaginary caricature of Antinomianism, he, like a great
many of his own school, cannot refrain from fibbing: they
make good what the world says of them-though they will not
S";iJear, they lie most confoundedly. As an instance, we transcribe
tl:e following notorious falsehood.
" lance heard a preacher from the pulpit declare, that if he were
to go out and commit Cl murder, the sin, although it might bring
him to the gallows, would be no .risk to his salvation, nor could it
for a moment bring a shadow of doubt upon his mind, as to the certainty of his sal vation."
'
How such an invention could ever enter into the human mind,
none but a reprobate mind can tell. For is it possible, in the very
nature of things, that any man in his reasonable senses could so far
commit himself, as to' put himself out of the pale of society as an
inhuman monster. This bungling got up tale seems to have taken
its rise from a similar one told by one Giles, a preacher at Chatham.
Jt is as follows ; " A thorough Antinomian once confessed, that jf he robbed or
rnurdered bis neighbours, he should feel no guilt on his conscience;
that he was only deterred from such horrid acts, merely by the
laws of his country!!!"
Now do these two pretty inventors of wickedness, believe any
person of common understanding will for a moment give them credence for such stories r ' Most certainly not: the glare is too thin
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for the covering. , But what will not the enmity of the human heart
invent, 'to prop up' the kingdom of 1':i,\tan ?
,
• There are several things in this farrago of wretchedness, that call
for our animadversion, but we arc obliged to leave this Blind Guide
in the Hospitltl of Incurablcs, and to the phrenzy of hisdistorted
imagination. And we pray Goel to restore him to his right mind,
and to deliver his people out of the hands of ~he ungodly; who
" every day wrest their words, all their thougbts are against them
for evil." 0 deliver not the soul of thy turtle dove, unto the mule
~itude of the wicked.
'
.

Poetry.
TRUST.IN GOD.
I will hring thij third part through the fire, and will refine them as silver is refined,
and will try them as gold i~ tried. Ze,ch. xiii. 9.

No truth abides more firm than tllisThe Lord hiscllildrenproves;
Aild while he leads them home to bliss,
He"chasteps whom he loves.
'
Sid'11esS and sonow, want and loss,

He'll heap, like burning coals,
To purge their llearts from earthy dross,
And beautify tl}eir ,souls.
He will not sulfer flesh to reign,
But wears its bloom:to dust;
His righteOl\sflesS must be their gain;
His merc,)' ;ill t,h ei.r trust.

In slippery paths he'll make them sland,
Qn: thorny places rest;
And leave& lllO staff, but his right hand,
'No pillow, but his breast.
He'J) 1lI,a:ke this world ;i solitl1de,
-Where gloomy prospects frown;
By mv~ns there, he'll send ~hem food,
'01" rain his mamla down. '
Eac~

nearest, dearest, earthly ti~
He'lfserid; that holds their race;
End. treasure ravish from their t'Je,
That intercepts his grace.

He'll be their all, and not a part,
Since they /lrc his alone;
No idolmll)' pollute that heart,
,'\Vhere l~o.d hll.:tb:'d his throne'.

/I.sex.

So will he bitl tllf~ fUl'na:ce grow,
llis children thus reline;
Each liuulanfrailty lllcve bclo;v,
And raise ,them all divine.

THQM'AS.

